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~o ~ zvho~ # s~aV concern:
Be it known that 17 GEOReE SIBBALD, Of

PhiladMphi~ in the county cf PhiladMphia
and State of Pennsylvania, have invented a
new and useful Improvemen~ in Magi~Lan-
terns; and I do hereby declare that the ibL
lowing is a full, dear~ and exact descrip~on
of the same, reference bMng had to the a~
companying drawing% form~g a part of this
spedficagon, in which~

Figure 1 represents a longitudinal ver~cal
sec~on of my inven~on. Fig. 2 is a holizon-
tal sec~on of the same.

Similar letters of reihrence in both views
ind~ate corresponding parts.

This inven~i conMsts in a magi~lantern
produdng an image on ~ screen outside the
lantern by the reflec~on of ~ picture of any
desired description placed in the interior of
the lantern and exposed to the rays of light
obt~ned from one or more lamps or other ar-
~fi~al sources of fight; also, in a pictur~
hMder fitted into the Mde of a magi~lantern
oppo~te the len~tub% in combination with
one or more lamps and reflectors in such a
manner that the light obtained by the ]amp
or lamp~ and increased in intenMty by the ac-
tion of the reflector or reflector~ illuminates
the picture iu the h,~der suffidenfly to give ~
dis~nct and p]Mn image of greater Or smMler
dimenMons, according to the size of the in-
~rument and of the lenses, and opaque pic-
tures made on pape~ porcMMn, or any other
su~able material, can be exhibited in the
magi~lantern wffh excellent effect.

Theinvention rMates, fllrther~ to the peculiar
manner of adju~i0g the len~tube in relation
to the picture or pic~ur~h~der; also, to the
peculiar manner of inserting the reflectors so
that they can be sdjusted according to the
nature of the picture and of the light or Hghts
used; finally, to the agachment to the pie.
ture-holder of hinged wings for the purpose
of per~cfly in~oMng the ~gh~ a~er the pic-
ture has been adjusted in the lgntern.

To enable others skilled in the art to make
and use my inven~on, I will proceed to de-
scribe iL

A represen~ a lantern madeof sheet metal
or any other snitable material~ and of any con-
venient Mze or shape. One side of the lan-
tern ~ made flat and provided with g square
or oblong apertur% a~ the edges of which form

grooved guides for the ~ide b. This slide is
also provided with an apertur~ somewhat
smaller than the aperture a in the side of the
box, and grooved flanges c, secured to its outer
surfac~ form the g~¢ides for the solid plate d
or slide b. Th~ ~ide b and plate d together
form tim picture-holde5 the pictures being
placed, one a~er the othe5 on the inside of the
grooved flanges ~ between the ~ide b and
plate d, as ~eaEyshownin the drawings. For
the sake of convenience, the pictures ought
to be made somewhat larger fl~an the ape~
tare in the ~ide b~ or pasted on curd-board or
other rigid mate~al~ cut iu the proper siz~

The pla.te d is provided with two wings~ e,
hinged to its ends, so that they can be turned
out in order to introduce a picture or remove
the plate, or that they can be turned into the
po~on shown in Fig. 2 of the drawiugs~ ibr
the purpose of preventing the light escaping
from the interior of the lantern into the roan.

The inte~or of the lantern A is occupied by
two (more or less) lamp~ B, which may be 
ranged to burn oil or other liquid of any de-
,red desc~p~on ~ provided they produce fight
enough to produce the de,red e~ct. Accord-
ing to my present experienc~ ordinary coal
oil or kerosene lamps answer the purpose, the
~ze of these lamps~ of cours% being accom-
modated to the size Of the lantern. In order
to make room for the chimneys of these lamps,
two tubular projection~ C~ are secured to the
top of the lantern~ ~ght over the lamp~ and
these tubes are covered by caps D~, which are
turned down over their edges and leave an
open space all around to prevent the escape
of light without obstructing the egress of the
products of combus~on. The lumps may be
confined in su~able sockets formed by cyHn-
d~cal flanges secured to the bottom of the
lantern, and in this case they w~l be intro-
duced through the aperture a in the side, or
they may be introduced from the bottom and
fastened in any suitable manner.

Said lamps are arranged as close to the pic-
ture-holder as-may be prac~cable w~hou~
overheating or changing the pictures and the
rays of light emoted i~om said lamps are con-
centrated on the picture by the ac~ou of two
or more reflectors, D~ which are securedto the
interior of the lantern oppo~te the picture.
holder, as cleaSy shown in Fig. 2 of the draw-
ings. Each of these reflectorsis provided with



a stem, dq pr~ecting tYom the center of ~s
back through ~ tubular socket in the side Of
the lantern, so that by pushing said stems in
or drawing them out the reflectors can be ad-
justed from the outMde, according to the na-
ture of the Eghts and vaHous pictures to be

exhibite~ dlange:~h:hicl hanterna "re secured to the stems
outNde the soeket~ prev~t the reflectors be-
ing pushed in any i~her than deMrabl~ and
injury to the lampchimney~ if the reflectors
should be pushed against them, or to the re-
flectors, if they should be brought too close to
the flame~ is av~ded.

~-. Eis the lens-tube, which iseonstruetcd on
the prinNple of a t~ese~, so that it can be
~ongated at pleasure. This len&tube is pro-
vided with a lens, .]; at or close to its inner
end, and with another lens, g, near to its outer
end. These lenses may be finished with more
or less care, according to the p~ce at which
the vaNous in~rum~ts are to be sold, and
they are arranged in relation to each other
according to the well known optical rules.

The inner end of the lens4ube pr~ects into
the integer of the lantern to such udNtance
that the lens f is protec~d from the direct
n~ys of light ~nanagng from the flames of the
lamps, and that said lens is brought ~ose to
the picture in the pictur~h~dem The light
concentrated on said pictures directly t~om
the flames and by the reflectors D, combined
with the action of the inner lens,fi produces
an image in the ~n~tnbe and by adjusting the
~ u~er lens, g, in the proper focus thN image is
enlarged and thrown on a screen or wall at a
Ce~Nn distance from thelantern. Theimage
thus produced shows all the c~ors of the
o~inal p%ture with a beautiful effec~

My lantern can be used for p~tures of any
desc~pfion, but it is par~culaNy adapted ibr
such pictures the surfhce of which is dull and
not covered with glass. Oil pNn~ngs coated
with glossy yarnNh, or photographs coated
~ith Nbumen or other glossy mateNN, do not
produce so good an eflk~c~ as p]Nn photo
graphic pictures not varnNhed, or Hthograph~
wood-cuts~ or engravings printed fl’om s:eel
or copper plates, or pictures of any descrip-
~on with a du~ or non-reflecting surfac~

In uNng my instrument greab ~tre mus~be
taken to have the lights prope~y adjusted

and to keep the lamp chimneys, reflectors, and
lenses pert~etly ~ean, and aRer the picture
has been a~usted the room in which the ex-
hibigon is to be taken place ought to be per-
~e~y daN~ened and MI escape of light ~om
~heinteNor of the lantern nust be prevente~

The pictures to be exhibi~d may either be
arranged on single cards or boards, or troy
may be placed on an endless apron or on a
long stNp of canvas running over rM~rs
which are secured to suitable arbors on both
ends of the pietur~hNde~ By impa~g a
rotary me,on to these rMlers or to one of
them the pictures are brought one a~er the
other oppoNte the ~n~tube in the proper po- -
sition to be exhiMte~

If dented, the lantern can be made large
enough to admit the operator inits inteNo~
and byd~ng so thee~et of theexhiN~on
can be eonNderably improved.

What I ~aim as new, and desi~ to secure
by Le~ers Paten~ is-

1. A magic-lantern produ~ng on a screen
outside the lantern by reflec~on an image of
a picture of any desired deseNpgon placed iu
the Nutern, sub~anfially in the manner herNn
speNfie~

2. The N~ur~h~der b c & or its equivm
lent, arranged in that Nde of a magic.lantern,
A, oppoNte the lens tube E, in combination
with one or more lamp~ B, and refle~ors D~
constructed and operating in the manner ann
tbr the purpose substan~Nly as herein shown
and deseNbed.

3. Extemling the lens-Iube E Nr enough in
the inteNor of the lantern so that the lens ¢;
at its inner end is not exposed to the diree~
rays of light emanating ~om the flames of
the lamps B, as and tbr the purpose speNfied.

4. The stems aqpr~eeting ~om the backs
of the refleeto: s D, and provided with flang~ s
d, in eombina~on with the lan~rn A, con-
structed and opera,rig in the manner and for
the purpose substantially as set fbrth.

5. The hinged wings e, in eomMnat~n with
the plate d and slide % constructed and op-
erating sub~antiMly as and for the purpose
deseNbed.

GEe. SII~BALD.
Witnesses:

W. W. DOUblEday,
J. L. L~’~.
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IMPROVEMENT IN ~ STREET-LAMPS.

mentsSpe~fica~°nin Reflectingdescribingstreet.Lamp~certain ~nm~::~e~
by ANDREW J. MC]~OWELL and DAN~L T.
~~R~l~.mond, county of ~ayne and

Our inven~on r~tes to the combination of
a se~es of. burners w~h :a ~ke number of r~
flectors and tubes~ to cons~tute ~ street-lamp
that shall give an increased amount of ~ght
with the same amountof gas or fl~d~ as the

nected w~h the chimneys m~d tube~ Fig. 3
is u view of the top of the la~p. Fi~ ~ is a
view of thdb~ner~

extending& A are the reflectOr~upward from t~ ~::~2~
curved form~ in order to b~ngth~r extrem-
ities near together~that all the burners may be
fightedat once as readily as a ~ngle burner.
D ~ a head~ .to which the burners G G are

fluid or m~eH~ to be use~ ~ m~ ~so be

~is ~ten~d ~ use no more gas or other ma-
teri~ ~ ~is lamp than in a lamp ~ a sfi~
~e burn~ ~e amount of gas or o~er mat~
~ b~ng di~d into two or more par~ ac-
coring ~o ~e number of r~ec~ use~ It
is e~e~ adapt~ light sinai!towns or

b~ner ~ ~mp~ e~en~ng~e ~ter up on
~e in,de ~e ~mp to ~e ex~em~es ~
~e curved tube~

We ~ not ~m any ~ ~e ~ov~sc~d
dev~es separ~as ~eyhave ~1 been used;
but
¯ Wh~ we ~m is--

~~~ ~’ burner~C°n~sfingin°fcom.~ e

ANDREW ~ McDOWEL~
DANIEL ~ BATE~

Witnesses:
JOHN BELL~
OH. HILGENBERG.
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CASE
To all xhom it may concern:

Be it known that ~ JO~N STEP~ENSON, Of
~ew York, in the county of New York and
State of Ncw York, have i~veuted certain new
and useful Improvements in StreetCars i and
I do hereby de,are that the following~ a full
clea 5 and exact desc~p~on thereo~ which
will enable o0~ers skilled in the art to wh~h
it pertains to make aud use the same, refer-
ence bring had to the accompanying draw-
ings and to the letters of rei~rence marked
thereon, which ±brm a part of this spe~fic~
tion, in which--

Figure 1 represents a ver~cal longitudinal
sec~on of a ca~body having my improvement
applied thereto, and Fig. 2 a ver~cul trans-
verse sec~on of the same.

For some purposes a lamp located in the
center of the ca~roof is de,ruble, and, there-
ibre, por~ons of the roof have been devated,
in order that the lamp may be above the heads
of the passengers. Th~ devaOon of roo~ tbr
various causes, ~ sometimesiuadmissibl~ as,
ibr instanc~ the door-lintel of the ca~house
may not be snffiOen~y high, or other difficul-
ties may exist. I rO~ve such embarrassment
by making in the center of the roof an ape~
ture or well-hole of suffi~ent siz~ in which to
place the lamp, and that in such manner that
the lower por~on only will lie beneath the
plane of the roo~ and the upper portion above
the rooL

I am aware that cars have heretofore been
made with lantern-tops--/, e., with a potion
of the roof ~evated above the remainder--and
such devated potion provided w~h trans-
parent walls, through which the light ~om
the central lamp was transmi~ed, so as to
ibrm a ~gnal, and by which lamp, thus cen-
trally arranged, the car was hghted. Such
coustruc~on in itsdf I do not clam ; bu~ in-
asmuch as experience has proven that the lo-
ca~on of the lamp in a central poP,onis in
itself insuffident to a~ord all the desired il-
luminaOon, and as it ~ de~rab~ to have the
car wOi hghted that passengers may be ena-
bled to read, and that p~kpockets and other
wrong-doers may be observed and detected~ I
have, therefore, combined with.the central
lamp a reflector of pecnliar construcOon, and

67.

Nso a lamp or lamps at one or both ends of
the ca~ The latter lamp~ besides iHumina~
ing theinteNor of the ear, may also be used
to make the nigh~NgnM~

To enable others skilled in the art to mak%
eonstrue~ and use my inven~on, I w~l now
proceed to dese~be it in detai~ omitting" a pa~
Ocular description of such parts of a ear as
may not be necessary to give a full under-
standing of the present improvemeu~

The body of the ear may be of the ordinary
construction, with the exception of the roof
A~ which is modified by cutting au opening or
w~ghole through it of Orcular or oO~er sui~
able shape. This w~bhole N strengthened by
a correspondingly-shaped ii~ame-1)iee% C, the
upper or outer edge of which is provided with
a ~os~fitting dom~shapcd roof or eove~ D,
made of wood or metN, as may be deNred.
In put~ing the w~Lhole roofD on, it is deemed
advisable to b~ng its lower edge down to the
roo~ so as to close the jNnt between the lat-
ter and the fram~pieee C, it bOng then s~
eared to either or both, as deemed best.

The ~am~pieee C may be secured to the
upper portion of the ra~ers with which it is
brought in contact in any suitable and proper
manuel The two eentralra~ers for this pu~
pose, m~d for the purpose of making room tbr
the central lamp B, are eat away~ or rather
are formed differently from the other ra~ers
b, thor upper ends boug bent or curved sligh~
ly outward, and their tuner t~ee sHgh~y cut
away, so as to furnish a shoulder or suppor~
to the under side of the ~ameo~ee C.

In the drawing’, my improvement is shown
in eonneefim~ with a ea~body provided wi~
a roo~ A, and a supplementary roo5 A5 the
la~er bong arranged in a plane, but the th~k-
hess of itself above the plane of the ~dge or
highest potion of roof A. This is done with
the view of providing ventilation for the car
and seats tbr outside passenger~ For thesg
or ~ther of these purposes the supplementary
roof A~ is given but little p~, wh~e the
main roof A has a steep in~ina~ou or pitch,
us shown in Fig. 2.

In constructing fl~e ear for the supplemen~
ary roof A’, the root’ A or ceiling proper N le~
open or cu~ away Nong the ~ne of the car for
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~ d~tm~ce corresponding to the intended
length of the roof A~, the widfl~ of the opening
b~ng made less ~an that of the roof At Over
the opening in the c~ling, thus le~, is erected
aud secured a fl’am~ E, for the support of the
supplementary roof A~, said frame con~sfing
of two end-supporgng pieces, ~ and u series
of auxifiary ra~ers, d, mad stays ~ aH prope~
ly secured to the roof A and its supporting-
r~ers. The space between the under s~le of
roof A~ and the upper side of roof _A_ is le~
uncovered, thereby leaving aa open commu-
n~ation through the upper ends of ra~ers a
~nd b between the interior of the car and the
outer atmosphere ibr ven~lagng parposem

By rci~rence to Fig’. 2 it wiH be see~ that
the outer edges of roof A’ are made to pr~ect
suffi~ently fi~r over the opening in roof A to
prevent ingress to water in s~ormy ~d rainy
wcathen The supplementary roof A~ thus
erected on roof A, the l~mp w~bhole is cut
~nd its fl~ame C and roof D applied thereto in
the same way as before described in applying
it to roof A direc~

The lamp-opening and i~ cover D having
been c~mtructed and appfied as before d~
scribed, a reflecto~ F, is then arranged on the
under side of the dome or cover D, and s~
cured in any su~able manner to the latte5 or
to the tYame G. Th~ reflector ~ of peculitu"
construction, it being tbrmed w~h two reflec~
ing-su~ces se~ ~t reverse anglesto each other
and to the phone of the horizon, and these
connected together at their upper edges by
another reflcc~ng-surface set in a horizontal
plane; the whole ibrming a double circular
reflector arranged in a plane ~bove the flame
of tim lamp B. Through the central portion
of reflector F the upper end of the lamp-chim-
ney is pr~ected, so as to discharge its pro-
ducts of combusfi~ into fire open air through
a shor~ chimney, h~ ~rrauged in the top of
dome D. or through any other channel pro-
vided th~r~n or ~sewhere for thor escape--
as ibr inst~mce, through a space or spaces le~
bctweo~ the ba~ of the reflector and inside
of the dome, and these suitably conducted
into the ventila~ng-openings i beneath the
supplementary roof A~; but for some reasons
the chimney is preferred. The angnlar su~
thee m of reflector F reflec~ the light down-
ward over the c~tral portion of flue car, as
does the horizontal part ~, while the other
angular surface o reflects downward and oa~
warfo drmin~OWara d~ oncteh~ sidec Soncentra~na gad ends:fs w~t lhe ~r~

d~per~ng reflecto~ thereby causing the Hght
t¥om the central lamp to pervade the c~r as
far as such an arrangement is capable of doing.
The central lamp B is supported by means of

~ spide~am~ p, secured to the ~m~p~ce
C. This spide~ame is so constructed and
arranged as to suspend the lamp above the
lower marginal lilm of the roof A prope~ and
so that the top of the fl~me will be just ~
fit~e bdow the plane of the under side of said
roof A, while the chimneyis made to pr~ect
sligh~yabovei~ This construction of the roof
admi~ of the use of a central lamp under,he
most favorable ~rcumstances, and ~ende~s
this ~ass of car little if any ~nore o~ectiom
~ble than a car in which no dome or central
lamp is used. The ventila~ng-openings i may
in winter be fi~ed with removable ~ames
covered with a transparen~ medium, and these
may be so applied as to be capable of being
wholly or only pargally opened or shu~ as
occasion mayrequir~ In addison u) the cen-
tral lamp B a lamp or lamps, H, are arr~uged
at either or both ends of the car, a suitable
chmnbe5 I, ibr the purpose, being provided
ibr each one used. For a large ~ one at
each end, as a rule, will be suffi~ent ; bu~ ~wo
may be used, if desired. For a ~ug’l~horse
car one lamp, ]~, in addison to the eeutral
one, will, ~s a rule, be found suffi~m~t, al-
though oflmrs may be used. In either case,
I pre~r to arrange the lamp-~I at the driv-
effs ~d, so as ~o give him suffi~ent fight to
enab~ him to prope~y perform his various
du~es. This arrangement also ~alfles tha~
lamp to act as a ~gnal-lamp, a sui~tble tran~
parency b~ng provided for the purpose as the
outer cover to i~ ~ambe~

Having described my iuven~on, what [
claim as new is-

1. A streetcar roof having ~ central open-
ing com~ned with ~ lamp parry beneath and
partly above the plane of O~e roo~ subst~m-
fiaHy as and for the purpose set fo~h.

2. A s~ree~ear roof in combination with ~
lamp near its cente~ and with a reflector
above the point ibr the flame of the la~np, con-
~sting of two ia~ined snrfi~ces, m ~nd o, for
casting light in reverse d~ec~ons, substan-
ti~ly as ~d for the purpose set forth.

3. In a stree~ca5 the combina~on of al~np
near the center of its roo~ and a lamp or lamps
located in one or both ends of the ca~ to serve
the double purpose of a ~gnal and of i]lumi-
na~ng ~he interior of tim car, substantially as

In tes~mony that I ~m tim foreg~ng as
my own I affix my ~gnature in presence of
two witnesse~

JOHN STEPHENSO~.

Witnesses:
~¥~. JOHN ~ALKE~
JOHN S~]T~.
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IMPROVEMENT IN SELF-LIGHTING LAMPS FOR LiGHT-HOUSES.

Specification forming part of Letters Patent Nm ~@4,S0~ dated June 11, 1878; application filed

May 1% 187~

~ all ~chom it may ~c~:
Be it known th~ ~ JOSEPH FORRES~ of

Oak~l~, in ~m coun~ of S~ Ma~s ~d
State of M~9~d~ have ~ven~d ce~n new
~d use~l Im~em~ ~ S4~fing ~d
~~~ngR~gL~~
H~ Buoys, W~, &~ and I do here-
by de~e ~a~ ~e ~ng is a ~1, ~
and ~ac~ descrip~on ~ whi~ will en-
able o~ers ski~ed in ~e art ~o whi~ it ap-
pecans to make ~d use ~e same, ~@~

Ngure 1 represents a side ~eva~on of the
lamp~vo~ ~mp~ and aetuaNng devices
~ ~g ~e~ ~h ~e ~em~ame
and ~e Nm~eMmn~s shown in dotted Hne~
~g. ~ represents a section t~en v~fieN~

~g. ~ represe~s a ~n ~ ~e ~mp@op, with
its cone or burner removed to illustrate ~e
d~ of ~e extinguis~ng device. ~ 5
represents a ~an of ~e ~movemen~ re-
ining de,c% and stop device ~rou~ wh~h
an ~term~nt revving moGon ~ ~parted-
to the ~mps. ~ 6 r~resen~ a detached

its deta~s and construction. Ngs. 7 and 8
represent a Nde elevation and Nan ~ ~e cam
devices ~r rdea~ng ~e ~unger of ~e ~gh~
~g de~ces and ~r opera,us the ~mp~xGn-
g~sher~

~ inven~n relates to a self-li~g ~mp

by it is made to perform s par~ revolution
at ~ed ~rv~s~ and ~r pu~os~ ~n~
Zer %o be described} second, in comNn~

wi~ each of a series of ~mps haunt an im
t~m~ ~v~ng motion, a sd~igh~ng de-
vice put in ac~on by sNd motion ~d sNt~
de~s ~r ~pu~e ~ N~d, ~ ~mb~n~
~th each of a series of ~mps haunt an im
~rmi~ent revN~ng motion, an exfing~sNng
de~ p~ ~ action by sNd mo~on and a sui~
able ~ ~r ~ p~p~

In ~e ~a~n~ A ~~s ~ open~ame
or ~n~r% of suitable ~~ in ~i~
the lamps are moun~d~ and wNeh m~ Nso
be of any ~i~ shap% such as round or
pNygonM, and the sides of wh~h are covered
in ~y sNmNe ~y ~ ~s of Nass to ex-
~ude the Mnd. On ~e b~m ~ ~N ~m

r~che~s~ C, prodded with a series of teeth
or no~he~ m

ard B.

the ~d B and lies in the groove V of ~e
~e D, and ~er~D while h~ng ~e la~
ter in ~ace, ~aves it ~ee to turn or revolve in
its ~aring in ~e stud, ~ra pu~ose to be

~reinafter: On sNn~edeScribed’D, immeN~y above stud B
and its rat~dNk ~, is ri~y seethe, in

~ and whi~ is intended to engage ~ the
te~h a of ~e ~onary rat~k ~ ~r a
pu~ose to be M~n~er ~ribed.

In ~e ~a~% arm E is repres~ as

bNngmoun~dNrmedon and °n ~c~r~~~

setscrew.
Imme~dy above the c~arfand arm E



of disk G is raised above its Lee in cone ~rln,
an~ on its upper side is p~vHed with one or
more notches ~r the recep~on ~ one or more
Mgsor d~en~, ~rmed on~e~wel’end g~e
tllb~ar portion h~ the oil-reservoir, and w~ch
thereby connects the ~Lreservo} and lamps

withonthe~ereleaSestem ormeehanNmsNn~e Dandis moun~dsNn~ ~e

secured~ respecfivdy at its upper and lower
end~ to ~e top m~d b~m of ~e reservoir~
wi~ an air and w~er gght joint. Through
~is ~be ~e sNn~e passes, and is made to
fit it snu~ but without Nu~n~ Into tim
top of t~s reservNr H is fitted in the usual
manner the lampdops I, and wldch may be
of any suitab~ con s~ucfion~ wh~her Nr burn-
~g with or w~hout a chimneyi but a cM~n-
ney-Iamp N pre~rre& To each of these lamp-
tops (see l~igs. 3~ ~ and 6) is secured a ligh~
ing appar~us, ~ of any approved or suitable
construcOon~ in such mauner that tim open
end is within convenient ~mme of the wick,
in order to hght it when the m~chNght is
~ruck~ For figs purpose the upper end of
the hgh~r J passes into ~e lmnp~hell under-
neath the cone or burnem A hghter sN~Me
~r the purpose is shown ~ sec~0n in ~i~ 6~ ~
which J represe~s an ~onga~d c~d~cM
meta~ case~ soldered or o~erwNe made Nst
to ~e Nmpdop, as shownfin Fig. 3. Into ~e

and which impar~ m~n to the plunger
when the la~er is released ~om the pivoted
~c~op ~ Lock-stop q consists of a bent
~ver~ pivoted to the side of the case ~ and
ha~ng a bent end, m~ which is made to pro-
trudein~o the interior of ~e case g ~rough
au ope~ng ~rmed in its side ~r that pu~
pose.

By this cons~uc~on: on draw~g the plun-
ger o down by the stem o~ below ~e bent end
~n of the lever ~ and then pres~ng ~ ~ above

ward--toward the Casing. In this poN~on the

stop gthe plunger o is ~rced rapi~y ~rward~
pu~fing be~re it the m~dx % and ig~ng
~t by cau~ng its end which carries the ~L

the caNn~. That the match may be easily

nall~roughened sp~n~ba~ ~, ~e ~wer end
of which is fle~b~ ~cured~ as by a sp~n~
~ate~ to the casing g at ~e lower end of the
notch or slot. (See ~i~ 6.)

K represents a sp~n~ the lower end of
which is secured to cuing ~ and the upper
~ched in any s~e way to the roughened

sary fr~on for its ignition, ~nd at the Sa~ne
time yields to allow barp to be drawn ba~:
i~r enough to yi~d a free passage for the
match on being inserted to prepare the lighter
for Rs work~ as shown in Fig. 6.

r represents an extinguishe~ con~sting of

length as that portion of the w~k-tube which

rod or leve~ ~ iu whirl1 ~ formed a short coil,
through which the straight end of a hooked
or bent stud, u~ passes~ thelower end of wh~h
is secured to the lampdop. This pin forms
the pivot on wh~h the lever tturns. The
outer end of this lever t then passes down

P, Figs. 3~ 7, and 8~ represents a standard
~gidly secured to the frame of the apparatus,
which car~es at its upper end two cam¢ods~

Cam¢od Q is intended to operate on the

plunger o~ which, through the action of the

lower end of the lever r~ the other end~ g of
which carries the extinguisher r.

YaNous modes of raiNng the exfingusher
may be used~ as by a Ngid arm moving over

be used~ and operated in the same way as that
illustrated for the tubular one.

In ~ig. 5 is illustrated the release mechan-
ism. S represents a fim~movemenN which
may tither be aa eig’h~day:or two-week mov~
men~

Upon the spindle which usually carNes the
hou~hand is secured an ecceutri% ~ and wh~h

iSeseapemen u~betweenwhieh ~:~’:: ~fr:~
of the cloek-movemen~ ~t the side of tim
~oek-mo~emen~ ~us constructed is arranged
the s~andard B and sNndle ~ N such manner
that the teeth x of the releas~dNk G wi~ Wo-
ject between the detents y of the escapemen~
lever U~ as Shown in Fig. E

Thus arranged the disk G will be provided
with ~eeth according t0 the number of lamps
tOferbeto used inprovidetheit withapparatUS.sevea lamp.~pre-As one

for each night of the week, When thus con-
structed the disk G will Carry fourteen teeth~
and the ratche~disk C the same numbe5
two teeth for each twenty-four hours~ for the
reason that the eccentric v of the clock~pindle
pe~fforms one revolu~on every twelve hongs~
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and therefore .releases a tooth~ x~ of the disk
every twelve hour~ whereupon the spring F~

whol~ carrying with it~ through the teeth i i
ou the lower end of the tube h of the ofl~ese~
voi5 the latter and lamps.

~ow~let us suppose that the lamps are so set
that the release of disk G shall take place at
six o~lock in the evening and ~x ~clock in the
mo~.ning; then the first tooth r~eased would
allow the lamps to be forced around just su~
ficiently far to cause the cam-rod Q to compress
lever q of the ~ghfing apparatus J~ thereby
relea~ng plunger o and match n~ igniting the
latte~ and~ in so doing~ that lamp. Then~ at
the end of the next tw~ve hours~ the next
tooth of wheel G would be released, thereby
caning the lamps to perform another one-
fourteenth of a revolution~ or just half the di~
tance between the lamps, thereby bringing the
lower end of the lever ¢ t in contact with the
cam~od 1~ and by this means r~Mng the short
tube r and extinguishing the lamp. Here the
exfingtdsher is held until the next tooth is re-
leased and the next lamp is brought into posi-
tion and ~ghted~ and so on until the end of

and removes the lamps and reservoi 5 and r~
places it with auothe5 or else refills and t~m~
and places new matches in each ~ghte~ and
then replaces it for another week’s work.

W represents the handle ibr removing the

hmps ~om the ~ntern, the top of which may
be made removab~ ~r that purpos% s~tab~.
fastenings b~ng used for keeping it in its po-
rtion. Each ]am~ if de,red, may be pro-
vided with a separate o~reservoir. Spring

ratchet C~ arm E~ and pa~vl e h~ding it ia
place when woun&

Having desc~bed my invention, what I
~m as he% and des~e to secm’e by Le~ers
Patent~ is-

1. The combination of one or more ~mps
and intermediate mechanism~ sub~anGally as
describe~ with a ~m~movemen~ whereby an
intermittent reviving moGou at reheated in-
terva~ apart is impaled to the lamp~ ~r the

purposes~ The combina~on,set forth, with each of a series of

lamps ha~ng an intermi~ent revving mo-
Gon~ of an extinguishing devic% substantially
as set forth.

& The combinaGon, w~h each of a ser~s of

In tesGmony that I clam the ~reg~ng as
my own I affix my ~gnature in presence of
two witnessea

JOSEPH FORREST.
Witnesses:

D. G. STUAR%
Jos. N. Xou~
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To ~ who~, ~ rr~ay co~eer~.
Be ~ known that I, RICHARD R. MO~FAT%

a ci~zen of the Uni~d S~ates, reM~ng in the
c~y of Brooklyn, in the countyof Kings and

5 State of New York, have invented a ce~Mn
new and useful Improvement in P~mary
Ba~e~e~ of wh~h the following is a sped-
fica~on, reference bMng had to the accom-
panying drawings.

~o The inven~on relates most pan,MaNy to
portable ~ect~c ba~eNes in which the elec-
trodes may be imme~ed in or removed from
the ex~tNg fluid of the battery by Nmply
turnin~ tiling, or reve~g the bat~ry-ease.

~ My p~sent improvemen~ are partieu]aNy
apN~ab~ to such bakeries, adap~ng them
for spe~ purpose~ such as produeNg Eght
in hand-lamps, minerg ~mps, Mcy~e-lamps,
&e., the ~ief aim of the inven~on being to

eo Nmpl~y eonstrue~on, to facilitate charNng
and renewing the ~e~mde~ ~so to ComMne
s~ength, Eghtness, and efti~enc~

To this end, in ca~yNg out my improv~
ment in pre~ed form I use two or more in-

e5 dependentcells of cylindricMorother shapes,
made ~om hard rubber or o~mr su~ab~ m~
~M. Each cell is pre%rably composed of
two par~, which are conne~ed by means of a
couplin~Nn~’, that firmly ~ns the parts and

30 effe~ually prevents their separat~n or be-
coming loose by expanNon or contrac~on in
the opera~ou of the batMry. I find this m~hod
of connecting the parts of fl~e c~l together
wM1 adapted to prevent their separa~on or

35 ~osening due to the unequM contrac~on or

the use eXpansi°/f the ba~era 3,.rising fr°m ~c~e:~l~2~;ll~:~
in one of iN pa~s w%h removabM.elec~odes,
in the present instance eonMs~ng of a tubu-

40 lar carbon and a eylindrieM Nne, the latter
bNng a~ranged to be withdrawn without par~
ing the e~l, while the carbon can be readily
removed by Mmply unscrewing one of the
parts of the c~l ~om the couplin~n~

45 A suppor~ng frame or case for hMd~g the
cells in position is made by m6all~ally ~NnNg
the couplin~Nngs with a connection, means
or handle on one Mde, and if the bat~ry is
used to run alamp a reflecto~ in whigh is

5° mounted an ordinary de~Ne incandescent

lamp, upon the o~her side, the frame or case
forming part of the ~ect~c circuit.

In the annexed drawings, Figure 1 i~a part
view of a battery embra~ng my inven~on,
showing par~ in e~va~on and part in sec~on. 55
Fig’. ~ illustrates a plan or top view of the
same. Fig. 3 is a side view through the cen-
ter of battery, showing the reflector in sec-
~on,also~rcuit connec~onK Fig. 4NaMmb
Jar view showing c~cuit conne~ns, also 50
means for holding and reverMng battery.
Fig. 5 shows a plan or top view of carbon
electrodes.

Similar le~ers of reference in the sever~I
figures indicate Eke or corresponding parts. 65

ReferNng to the drawings, A and A’ indi-
cate the two par~ of a battery-cell, preferably
madeof h~rdrubbem Theyareconnected to-
gether and held in poMPon by a metallic screw
coupling-ring B. In the upper pa~ A’ of the 70
cell N a carbon tube C, held firmly in place
by means of the neck project~n or shoulder
G that forms an integral part of celVcase.
Suitable ~a~ic packing-Nngs c c are placed
between the carbon tube and cell to prevent 75
leakage of fluid or gas.

D is a zinc ~ectrod~ from one end of which
extends a metal screw d, upon which is a
thumb-nu~ d’ and a contac~washer e. An
elastic rubber disk vz encircles the screw and 80
serves to close the opening q~’ in the top of
cell A’, and to firmly hold and secure the Nnc
in position by bNng expanded la~ralty w~h
pressure upon the sides of opening ~n’ when
compressed between the Nnc D and the washer 85
e-by means of the screw-nut ~. A metallic
wire or contac~pin d extends from the car-
bon C through the washer c and the c~l A’,
as shown.

E is a me~aH~ reflector which, together 9°
with a back or support pieqe ~ is’metMlically
connected to the coupling-mugs B B and forms
a ease or frame that Ngidly supports and
holds the battery-ceEs.

L is an incandescent lamp mounted in an 95
ordinary manner w~hin the reflector.

g ~ a rubbe~Hned socket for attaching the
battery to a bicycle-hook. It is providedw~h
a swivel ~ that engages w~h the back piece f,
a secuNng-pin ~, pasMng through the swivel ~oo
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together wifll an elas~e washer w, or a metal
spNngf’ firmly holds the parts together and
properly ehe~s the operatiofi in reversing
the battery, so that it will always be in eo~

5 feet poMfion. A cheek-groove in the back
piece f, engaging wifll the seeuNng-pin Y
through t~e tension of the elas~e washer w,
or the spring-piecef’, or both, as shown, e~
feegually holds the battery in posi~on when

I O reversed.
A metMlie fixture orang n is secured upon

the top of cell A’ and forms part of the electric
circuit. One of these has a projec~ng per
~on ~’~ that extends over to the carbon con-

i~ neeting-pin c’ in the oflmreeH. (See Fi~ ~.)
Tlm washer e ~ provided with mM~ple con-

tact points or finger~ which extend outward
preferably in star shape,and engage by sp~ng-
presspre with the circuit fixture or Nngn, this

~ msumng a perfect metallic contact when the
zinc has been ~moved and replaced.

~ is a eireu%-wh~ eonneeti{m between ring
n a.n~ frame.

~Y is an insubAed Nmui~wire to lamp, as
~5 shown in Fi~ 3.

A fl~n perforated disk or diaphragm h is
placed between the parts of fl~e cell A and A~,
as shown, to prevent fluid from being thrown
frmn one part of cell to the other when the

30 battery is carried.
In ~e opera, on of my inven~on fl~e zincs

~re removed from the celN ~y simply unscrew-
~ng the nut and wkhdmwing them. The
charge of battery-fluid is then inserted, filling

35 ~e lowerpart of each cell; The zincs are re-
placed and firmly secured by means of screw-
nut d’, and the battery is ready for use. To
light the lamp, it is only necessary to reverse
the poMPon of fl~e battery by turning it upon

40 its swirl, when the fluid within the cells is
brought into contact with the carbon and zin%
instantly genera~ng electric energy, when,
the circuit being closed, the current passing
through tim htmp-filament produces lighg

45 To stop the action, the battery is reversed in
like manner to stal’~n& Then the fluid passes
away from the eDetrodes and the eurrm~t
ceases.

It N obvionMy not necessary that fl~e cells
50 should be eylind~cal in form throughout as

the lowerpart could advantageouMy be angu-
lar in shat~% with eylindNeM neck for screw-
couplings.

I claim-
55 1. A pNmary battery emnpriNng a metal

frame having a plurM~y of openings and a
plurally of independent battery vess~s, each
eonNs~ng of two cups having Nms secured in
the openings of said frame, substan~ally as

60 set forth.
~. A p~mary ba~T eomp~Mng a metM

frame ha~ng a plurM%y of fl~readed open-

ings and a plurM~y of independent battery
vessels, ea~ conNsging of two cups having
threaded Nms secured in fl~e openings of said 6~
frame, substan~ally as sea forth.

3. The eombina~on of a pNmary battery
compriMng a metM frame having one or more
openings and corresponding bakery vess~s,
eaN~ eonNs~ng of two cups having ~ms se- 7°
cured in the openings of said fram~ an elee-
t~eal tranMa~ng device, and eleet~eal eel-

set forfll. 75
4. A pNmary battery compNMng a metal

frame wi~ a plurality of openings gherein,
and a plurality of battery vessels in said
openings, each vessel eonMsfing of two cups
with Nms secured in the opening~ one of 8o
whiN~ cups contains bakery ~eetrodes, sub-
stan~ally as set forth.

~. A prima~T battery comprNing a metal
frame having a plurally of openings and a
plurMityof independent ba~eryvess~ each 85
conMsfing of two cups having ~ms secured
in the openings of said frmne, an inem~des-
cent lamp and reflector secured to ~e frame
on one side, a swivel device on the other side
for reversing fire battery, and suitable elee- 9°
tric ponduetors connee~ng the battery ele-
ments wilt ~he incandescent lamp, substa~
tinily as set forfl~.

6. Theeombina~on in a bakery-oN1, of two
parts em~neeted together by a coupling-ring, 95
zinc and carbon electrodes located in one of
said parts, the other of said part~ having a
neck, or shoulde~ holding the carbon elec-
trode in poMPon when fl~e parts are coupled
togethe~ substan~ally as spe~fied. ~oo

7. A p~mary batte~3~eell composed of two
parts coupled together by a screw, one part
eontMning a zinc, and a carbon lining ~at
is held in place by means of a neck or shoul-
der, a perforated disk and elastic washers to5
c, c, between ~e neck or shoulder and the
carbon electrode substan~Mly as and for the
purpose spedfied.

8. In a portable pNmary battery, the eom-
bina~on of a cell eompNsing separable parts, , ~o
A, A’, a nletallic screw coupling-ring B con-
necting the parts, a neck or M~ouhler formed
upon one of the parts, a tubular carbon C
located in the oflmr part, and elastic rubber
washers ~ c, forming a ~ght joint between ~;5
the parts of the battery, substan~ally as and
for ~e purpose set forth.

In tes~mony whereof I have signed my
name to tiffs speeifiea~on in fl~e presence of
two subseNbing witnesses.

RICHARD I~. MOFFATT.
~Vi~msses:

PIERSON ~. WELLS,

L. A. SCHAEFER.
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24 Claims.

This inven~on relates to an improved multiple
high intensity hydraul~ projection lamp machine
and has for one of ~s principal objects the provi-
sion of a mul~ple arc construction for motion

5 picture projec~on whereby a high intens~y ~ght
can be passed through the film for better projec-
tion work.

One of the important objects of th~ invention
is to provide a hydraulic cooing system in con-

10 junction with a high intens~y ~ghting arrange-
ment for motion picture projec~on machines
whereby the film will be automat~a~y cooled upon
its passage through the machine, thus elim~
na~ng danger of overheating, warping of the film,

15 fire or spontaneous combustion.
Still another important object of this inven-

tion is the provision in a moron picture projec-
tion lamp of means for automatically and contin-
uously exhausting and cleaning the same so that

20 part~les of dust and carbon will be removed from
the interior thereof and not a~owed to accumu-
late on the reflectors, lens, and the like in the
lamp housin~

Another and st~l further important object o~

25 the inven~on is the provi~on in a motion picture
projec~on apparatus of a system of ellipt~a~
m~rors in conjunction with a mul~ple arc con-
struction whereby the ~ght from a plurality o~
arcs can be concentrated and focused upon the

30 film aperture together w~h a spe~al means of
~djusting such m~rors and also cooling the same
to insure against cracking from the intense heat
dev~oped.

O~her and further important objects of the in-
~5 ven~on will be apparent from the disclosures in

the accompanying drawings and ~o~owing speci-
fica~on.

The invention, in a preferred form, ~ illus~rated
in the drawings and herinafter more fully de-

40 scribed.
In the drawings:
Figure i is a side eleva~on of the improved

projec~on apparatus of this invention, parts being
broken away to show the inteAor thereof.

4~ Figure 2 ~ a front elevation of one of the novel
m~rors used in the devic~

Figure ~ is a detail view of the m~ror support.
Figure ~ is a side ~eva~on of the m~ror.
Figure 5 is a top plan view of the m~ror sup-

50 por~ the mirror being removed.
Figure 6 is a detail view of the m~ror housing

constr~c~on.
Figtue ~ is a front plan .view of the film aper-

ture.
5~ Figure 8 is a ~de detail view of the op~cal pasta

(CI. 88--24)

for inspecting the cond~ion of the multiple arc.
Figure 9 is a detail view of the operating means

for the mirror dampers or protectors.
Figure 10 shows the operating handle for the

dampers in side eleva~on. 60
Figure 11 ~ a sectional view taken on the line

i1--11 of Figure 10.
Figure 12 ~ an end view of the m~ror base.
Figure 13 is a bottom view thereoL
As shown in the drawings: 65
The reference numeral 12 indicates generally

the ca~ng of the improved motion picture pro-
jec~on machine of th~ invention having a mul-
~ple arc therein composed of po~ve carbons 14
and 15, and nega~ve carbons 16 and 17. Obvi- 70
ously, a plurality of arcs may be employed if de-
sired, providing a multiple high intens~y Mght.

In order that the mul~ple arc may func~on
properly, the reflec~ng m~rors are made ellip~-
ca~y oval as illustrated at 18 and 20 respectiv~y, 75
each of the arcs being poisoned at one of the
foci of the smaller m~rom This arrangement is
best illustrated in Figure 2.

Each m~ror is composed of some highly reflec-
~ve material such as sflveL glass, or the like, and S0
as best shown in Figures 2 and 4, has a central
opening for the introduc~on of the carbons for
the arcs, and each m~ror is built into a frame
20 having a back 22, leaving a hollow space for
the passage of circ~flating cooing water or fluid 85
which ~ introduced through an inlet pipe 24 hav-
ing a ~-shaped inlet spout as shown at 26 so that
al! parts of the mirror will be effec~v~y cooled,
and the water is forced out through an outlet pipe
26 let into the lower por~on of the m~ror hous- 90
ing.

In order to insure a ~ght construc~on, a num-
ber of turnbucldes 28 ~ spaced around the peNph-
cry of the m~roE and locking bands 29 encircle
the periphery of the m~ror hou~ng and also the 95
caang around the central openin~ In this way,
a water-~ght joint can be made between the rear
edge 30 of th~mirror plate and the corresponding
face of the back 22. The interior of each central
opening ~ ~ned with insulating mateNal 19, such lo0
as asbestos or the like.

The m~ror may be readily removed from the
frame 20, it being held in po~Mon by means of a
plurally of locking pins 32, each of these pins
b~ng poisoned upon a sp~ng-impelled ~amp- i05
ing element 34 which has as its outer end an o~-
era~ng handle 36. A suitable stop cock 33 is
provided on the inlet pipe 24 for contro~ing the
flow of water, and a master valve is provided at
39. II0
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Each mArrcr ~ a~ustably mounted on a base

plate 40, the mounting including means for ro-
tating the mirror about ~s.central vertical axis
and Mso for ~l~ng the same forwardly or rear-

5 wardly as de,red to obtain a proper focu~ng of
the hght rays. Both of these operat~ns are ac-
complished by a sing~ opera~ng handle 42 out-.
~de the ]amp hou~ng mounted on a shaft 44
which in turn has positioned thereon a bevel

~0 gear 46 and a pi~n gear 48. A helical sp~ng
50 normally impels the shaft 44 forwardly so
that the bevY-gear 46 is norm~ly in mesh wEh

¯ the corresponding bevY-gear 52. Th~ gear 52
~ positioned upon a supporting sha~ 54 moun~

rack 60 in~gr~ w~h the m~ror support 56
whereby the mirror may be rotated about ~s
ver~cal axis. The posit~n of the handle 42 wRh

20 respect to the lamp housing ~ best shown in
~ Figure 1.

Upon opera~ng the handle 42 inwardly
ag~n~ the pressur~ of the sp~ng 50, the gear
48 ~ caused to mesh with a pin~n 62 Mso mounN

25 ed in the plate 64. This gear 62 ~ always in
mesh with a ~rcular rack 63 which ~ integr~
with and forms part of the bottom of the mirror
suppo~ or base 56 as best shown in Figures 12
and 13. Obviously, a rotation of the handle 42

~5 will impa~ a corresponding rotat~n of the mir-
ror support 56 about i~ cen~M ax~ 54, thereby
rotating the mirror about ~s central-ver~cal
axis. A pin 57 ~ prodded for retaining the mir-
ror support 56 in i~ proper ~o~fi0n, particularly

~5 with respect to the meshing of the gear 54 with
the rack 60 which, as will be noted from an in-
specticn of Figure 3 ~ curved upwardl~ thereby
prodding for a forward and rearward tilting
motion of the gear ~s~f upon a rota~on of the

~e mirrors 46, 52, and 58. The r~a~on of the part~
~6 and 60 ~ such that a fr~onal ~idlng fit ~

prodded which maintains this support in de-
~ed a~ju~ed position at aH ~mes, and without
any poss~ftity of becoming ~cse or displaced.

45 Further the V-shaped support cannot be forced
upwardly upon operat~n of the gear 58.

In this way, the mirror is tilted forwardly or
rearwardly at the will cf the operator, and when
set in this. position will remain so even though

50 the operating handle 42 is later used for rotat-

ingpo~oneth de mirr°~efora eb°Utthites ver~Cu alpper paa~X~’of each of
the mirrors .$nd between ~ and the a~c ~ a
damper or protecting plate V0 which prevents

5~ sparks and molten carbon from metal or the hke
from striking the surface of the m~ror when
,the arc is struck. These. dampers are preferably
composed of miea.¢r ~ome other suitable mate-
~, and are supposed from the rod 72 which

~( l~SSes ~ngitudln~ly through the ca~ng 12 of
the machin~ The rod may be rotated by means
of an opera~ng handle ~4 which is Of con~der-
able we~ht so that ~ will serve as ~ counter-
weight ~o ret~n the dampers in a.withdrawn po-

~ sition when the device is in operation. The
. dampers can ~so be operated simultaneously
with the opening of the passage for thefight rays
through the forward face of the hou~ng, th~
being accompl~hed by means of an operating

. ~ handle ~6 which shff~ a plate 78 to one ~de.
The plate ~8 has an. insulating backing 79 Of
asbestos or the like. This plate when shined to
one side allows passage of the fight raysout
through the forward opening in the casin~ The

¯ ~ handle ~6. and the plate ~8 comprises a unitary

con~rucGon, and are ~os~y moused upon a
shaft 80, the handle and plate a~e~ ~
~~ a Cam ~ement 82 ~ ~rms a pa~
thereof and ~i~ also comp~s a porGon of
a bea~g support ~r this ~sem~y on the sha~ 80
S0. ~e handle ~6 ~ heavy e~ugh to pro~de a
counterbalance for the ~ght of the ~g~
damp~ A ~n 84 ~ fixed in the shaft 80 and
~om an in~Gon of ~gure 11, it will be seen
that a rotation ~of the counter w~ghted handle 85
~6 w~h ~s cam ~ement 82 will move the pin 84
in a ~kwise direction, ~y t~g the
shaft 80. I~o the rear end of the shaft 80 is
~ed a Mnk 86 ~h in ~ is pivotally m~

t~o ~ ~~~ beings fixe~nt~ur~he~V~e~haft 90
72 upon ~ ~e damp~ or protector plates 70
are mounted. ~~ a 90° mo~ment of the
h~dle 76 will ~o~ a co~esponding 90° up-
ward m~eme~ ~ t~ damp~s 70 and ~ a ~
co~pondlng ~wn~ m~n of the hand~
74 whi~ ~ ~unte~w~d so as ~ ~m~n in
~s ~~ pos~on, thereby ~ining the
~ 70 ~ th~ wi~n po~m The
Nate 78 can then be sh~ted to cover ~e aper- 1~
ture in the protector with~t again mo~ng t~ .
da~ 70, ff this ~ de.red.

The entre inter~r of the hou~ng ~ ~ned w~h
asbestos or other su~able’ heat ~d fire insult-
ing m~l ~s shown at 135. 105

£g~n the hou~ng as a ~o~ can be a~u~ed
to a~ from the film ~t~e plate 104, by ~id-
~ the housing on ~s supposing rafts 137.
This is for the p~pose of prope~y focu~ng the
Hg~ r~s at the~ p~nt of passage t~ugh the 110
~m, and a~er an o~gin~ ~sing ~s ~ ac-
comM~hed by a~u~ment of the ~c~

The ~m is illustrated at 100 in ~gure 1 a~
passes over the usual sprockets 102 before the 115
~al aperture ~din a M~e 104, as best

Th~ ~ate ~ made h~ow and has p~s
th~ein ~r the ~ula~on ~ ~ohng w~ ~h
e~ers at the top inlet ~pe 106 and is forced 120
o~y ~ the b~tom t~h the ~fl~ ~pe
108. The ~et ~pe 106 is ~t~ to t~ main
S~y ~pe 110 which leads ~ul~ing wat~ ~
the mi~s and ~ ~so ~ted wi~ a stop cock
112 whereby the fiow of water through the aper- 125
t~e M~e ~n be ~gul~ed.

In the top of ~e housing 12 ~ an opehing
fitted With an op~c~ p~sm 114 having ~s rear
face covered with silver or other reflec~ng de-
~ ~ ~o~ ~ 116 ~ ~g~e 8, and ~ ~i~ ~O
~ set ~.~ch an angle that the cond~ion of the
~cs 1~1~ can be ~fty ~pe~ The f~-
ward face of the p~ 118 is frosted and is pro-
~d with ~o hair Hnes 120 so that the ~on
of the arcs can be ac~y ~termi~d a~ PO- 135
s~ioned ~hout the n~ of gain~ access
to the int~r of the apparatus, the ~o~
the~ b~ng ~~ and mahipul~ed by
the ~din~y operating handle n~ ~.

In.the top of the ~using .~ fitted a ~fl~- ~4~
~ ~ft 120 ~ich has at ~s lo~r end a ~n-
turi or other ~Hcted t~e 122 so that a c~-
~e c~ ~ ~ m~ be ~n th~-
~o~ by means ~ a fan 124 operated by ~-
t~ 126. ~ upper edge of the Ven~ ~be ~4~
~ able the ~wer ~vd of the hou~ng 120 le~-
ing a space for the coHec~on and ~imng of
~ ca~on part~s and the hke which ~e
~a~ ~mugh the V~ t~e 122 b~ ~i~
are t~ ~a~ ~ be forced out past the fan. A ~
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damper ~ prodded ~ the sh~t as iUus~ed ~ han~e ~r each mi~or,.a bevel-gear and a Main
130, this being operated by means of a han~e
132 and a series of inlet vents for air ~ pro-
vided in the ~wer por~on of the hou~ng 12 as

~ illus~ated at 134. A flex~ hose 123 is attached
to the lower end of the tube 122, whereby the
in~Aor of the housing may be thoroughly suc-
~on-~eaned, the tube b~ng of a length su~ent
to reach aH corners of the hou~ng.

10 ~ A p~r of locking pins 125 ~ prodded whereby
the hou~ng 127 suppoAing the tube 122 and
hose 123 may be removed for ~spos~ of accu-
mulated dust or ~rt, also when in opera,on.

~ will be evident that herein ~ prov~ed a mu~
15 ~Me arc high in.risky hydraulic op~cal sy~em

for pr~ec~on machines which in add~n to
provi~ng an amount of availab~ Ught at ~ast
double that of the present sy~em w~l automati-
cally provide for the d~pat~n of the heat nece~

z0 sarily invMved in this ad~onally high intensity
pr~ec~on. This ~ accomphshed by means cf
the nov~ hydraulic sy~em incorporated into the
apparatus wh~h a~o includes an automatic coM-
ing of the film itself as ~ passes the hght ape~ure.

25 Th~ coming ~ further accentuated by the ac~on
.of the automat~ ventfla~ng and blower sy~em
incorporated i~to the cons~uc~on.

~ am aware that many changes may be made,
and numerous deta~s of con~ruction vaAed

30 throughout a wide range without depa~ing from
the spi~t of this inven~on, and I therefore do
not purpose bruiting the patent granted hereon
otherwise than as neces~tated by the p~or a~.

I claim as my inven~on:
~5 1. A high inten~ty mulMple arc ~r~ec~on ~mp

machine induing a plurality of a~gned opposed
reflector mirrors of elli~ tical shap~ and arcs posi-
~oned at each of the foc~ p~nts of said mirror~
each mirror having an opening ther~n for pas-

40 sage of ~ght ray~
2. A h~gh intensity multiple arc pr~ection ~a-

chine induing a plur~y of aligned opposed
refle~or mirrors of ov~ ~p~c~ shape, an arc
b~ng positioned at each of the focal p~nts of

45 one of the mirror~ each of the m~ro~ prodded
~h a central opening, one for the polishing
e~ the carbon~ and the other for the passage o£
~ght rays therethrough.

3. ~ high intensity multiple arc pr~ection ~mp
5~ machine in~uding a Nurality of hydraul~ cooled

a~gned opposed minors, and mea~s for a~u~ing
said mi~or~ both tfltable and rotatabl~ said
means comp~ng a ~n~e operating handle for
each m~ro~ a bevel-gear and a plan gear on the

~55 han~e, means for s~ecMv~y operaMng said mir-
rcrs. said bevY-gear accomplishing tiltable move-
me~t ef the reflector m~ro~ and the ~ain gear
accc~]pi~hing rota~on thereof.

4. A high h]tens~y m~e arc projecMon ma-
~0 chicle it%~ud~g a ~ur~y of m~ro~, and means

for a~u~g said mirrors, both NltN~e and ro-
tata~, sa~d means compNsing a s~e opera~ng
handle for each m~ro~ a bevY-gear and a ~ain
gear on the hanNe, means for sdeetiv~y operat-

i~ ing said m~ro~, said bevY-gear accom~ishing
tfitabie movement of the m~ror and the ~ain
gear aceomp~shing rotat~n thereof, the bevel-
gear norm~ m~hing w~h a correspcn~ng
bevel-gear moun~d cn a shaft in the m~ror bas~

75 a Nnion on the other end of the shaft, and a rack
in ihe mirror suppo~ in m~h w~h the pinch.

5. A high intenNty mul~ple arc projee~on ma-
chine induing a plurahty of m~ro~, and means
for a~us~ng s~d m~ro~, both tfltaNe and rotat-

7g aMe, s~d means compNNng a NnNe opera~ng

gear on the han~ means for sel~t~ely operat-
ing ~id minors, ~id bevel-~ar accomplis~ng
tiltab~ movement ~ the mir~r and the ~n
gear accomplishing r~a~on thereof, the bevY- 80
gear normally meshing w~h a c~onding
be~Ngear mounted on a ~h~t ~ the mi~ base,
a pinion on the ~her end of the shaft, and a
rack in the mirror ~ppo~ in mesh with the
~on, the ~ ra~k b~g curved upwar~y ~ong ~
an arc having fls center ~ the ceater ~ the
mitre.

6. A high intensity multiple arc pr~ecNon ma-
c~ne induing a ~urMity ~ mi~o~, and means
for adjusNng said mirr~ both tfltable and ro- ~
tatable, said means comprising a sin~e operaNng
han~e for each mirror, a b~e~ and a NNn
gear on the han~ means f~ s~ecNv~y operat-
ing said m~rorm said bevY-gear accomplishing
tfltable movement of the minor and the Main 9~
gear accomplishir~ rotat~n thereoL the ~ain
gear adapted to be meshed w~h a ~mflar Main
~ear mounted ~n t~e minor base upon an inwa:d
movement ~ the han~ sa~ second-named gear
in mesh w~h a ~rc~ar rack integra.1 with the 100
mirror suppo~ f~c~onafly h~d in ~ac~

7. A .high inten~ty m~e arc pr~ec~on
machine in~uding a ~urM~y of opposed ali~ed
e~cM m~ro~ ha~ng the reflexing surfaces
opposed, arcs at the focal p~nts of the m~ro~ ~05
and means for autorrm, tically cooling said mirror.

8. A high in~ns~ty m~e arc pr~ec~on
machine in~uding a p~ra~ty of opposed aligned
ell~cM mirro~ ha~ng the reflec~ng surfac~
opposed, arcs at the focM p~nts of the m~rors !lO
and means for coming said mirror~ said means
comprising a sy~em of inlet and oufl~ ~p~ for
the ci~at~n of wate~

9. A high intensity mul~ple arc projec~on
machine in~dding a plurally of opposed aligned i1~
eiliptieal m~rors having the reflecMng surfaces
opposed, arcs at the focal points of the mirrors, at
]east one of the mirrors having an opening there-
in for the passase of light rays reflected from the
other mirrors, and means for automatically co~- !2~
ing said m~rors, said means composing a system
of inlet and outlet pipes for the ~rculation of
fluid, and ca~ngs behind the mirror and forming
part thereof for the reception of said cooling
fluid. ~9~

10. A high inten~ty mul~ple ~rc ~rojec~on ma-
chine in~uding a plurality of opposed aligned
ellip~caI mirrors having the reflec~ng surfaces
opposed, arcs at the focal points of the m~rors,
at Ieast one of the m~rors having an opening ~
ther~n for the passage of ~ght rays reflected from
the other m~rors, and means for automatically
cooing said mirrors, said means cornp~sing a
system of inlet and outlet pipes for the circula-
~on of watem and ca~ngs behind the mirror and ~5
forming part thereof for the reception of ~,id
cooling wate~ said caAngs comp]fising ~]aetal
boxe~ and a system of turnbuckles and ~amps’
for removably moun~ng the m~ror face in said
boxes, k~

2i. in a motion pictUre lamp projecto~ a plu-
rally cf adjustable oval ~lip~cal m~rors having
aligned openings in ~e~ centers the reflec~ng
surfaces of said m~rors b~ng opposed, one open-
ing for the insertion of a plural~y of carbons gor ~45
arcs and the other opening for the _r~.ssage of
~ght rays to the projector aperture.

~2. ~n a motion picture lamp projecto~ a plu-
rality of ellipNcal m~rors having aligned open-
ings i~ their centers the reflecNng surfaces of 150



mid members being opposed, one opening for the . m~r~s and means for adjusting mid mirr~
insertion’ ~ a plurality ~ carbons for ~ and~ both tfl~ble and ro~b~, mid means comp~
the. other opening for the passage ~ ~ght rays ~ing a sing~ oper~lng handl~ a bevY-gear and

a plain gear on the handle, said bevY-gear ac-
compl~hing tfltable movement of the mirror and 80
the plain gear accomplishing rotation thereoL the
plain gear meshing w~h a similar plain gear
mounted in the mirror base, said second-named
gear in mesh with a c~cular rack integral with
the mirror support, and additional means for 85
slightly adjusting both mirrors simultaneously.

19. A high intens~y multiple arc projec~on
machine including a plurally of aligned opposed
m~ror~ and means for automatically cooling
said m~rors, mid means, comprising a system of 90
inlet and outle~ pipes for the circulation of wate~
and ca~ngs behind the mirror and forming part
thereof for the recep~on of said cooing wate~

~ mid casings comprising metal boxe~ and a sys-
tem of. ttu’nbuckles, clamp~ and band~ for re- 95
movably mounting the mirror face in mid boxe~

20. In a motion picture projector, a plurality
of elliptical aligned opposed mirrors having open-
ings in the~ center~ one opening for the inser-
tion of a plurality of carbons for arcs and the 100
other opening for the passage of light rays to the
projector apertur~ and an insulating lining in
each of said openings.

21. In a motion picture projecto~ a plurally of
ellip~cal aligned opposed m~rors having open- 105
ings in their center~ one opening for the inser-
tion of a plurality of carbons for arcs and the
other opening for the passage of ~ght rays to the
projector aperture, a plate for covering said
aperture, means for manually operating the plate, 11~
and means connected with said operating means
for automa~cally protec~ng the m~rors from
sparks, said means composing a shaft extending
long~udinally of the casing above the mirror~ ~
plurality of dampers on the shaf~ and connec- 115
tions between the plate opera~ng means and the
shaf~ together with means for independently
operating the dampers.

22. A high intensity multiple arc projector .ma-
chine including aligned opposed mirrors and ~ 120
film aperture, ~ hydraulic cooing means for the
mirrors and aperture, and a combination cooling
and dust removing system in the projector hous-

23. A motion picture projec~on lamp, comp~s- 125
ing in combination, a pair of carbon arcs, carbons
for the arc~ a pair of elfiptical mirrors for re-
flecting the rays from the arcs forwardly through
the film aperture of the machine, and means for
mounting the carbons for reducing ~ght interfer- 130
ence between the mirrors.

24. A motion picture projec~on lamp, compr~-
ing in combination, a pair of carbon arcs, carbons
for the arcs, a pair of water-cooled ellipt~al mir-
rors for reflecting th~ rays from the arcs for- 135
wardly through the film aperture of the machin~
and means for mounting the carbons for reduc-
ing ~ght interference between the mirrors.

FREDERICK A. BERG. 140
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UNITED STATES PATENT
~08~536

ARC LAMP

John G. H. Lieb~ and Edwin S. Fla~h~m, Cin-
dnnafi, Ohi~ as~gnors to The Lieb~-Flar-
sh~m Compan~ C~nnati, Ohi~ a corp~a-
Yon of Ohio

Application January 5, 1931, Serial N~ 506,531

10 Cl~m~ (CL 176--117)

This inven~on relates to arc lamps f~r th~a-
peut~ ~e~ments adapted ~ pro~de ~tra-
violet and infra-red radia~on as well as visible
~ght. The par~c~ar type therapeutic lamp to

cited cor~g or other m~l ad~p~d to va-
po~ze in the high heat ~ the arc between the
electrodes and thus produce ~ luminous flume or

10 vapor about the arc:.
The pro~ems to which this invention ~ ad-

dressed arise primar~y in connec~on with ~lamp
of the type ~d in the co-pen~ng applica-
tion of Jacqu~ & Lieb~, Serial Number 32~41~

15 fi!ed D~emb~ 3, 1928 now ~sued into Paint No.
1~35~9~ Novemb~ 1Q 1933. The arc lump dis-
closed in this app~cation comprises two elec-
trodes mou~ted with thor ends space~ ~ hous-
~g surroun~ng the sp~ced ~trode ends, and

20 an aperture in the hou~ng SO r~ated to s~d ~e~
trodes that the luminous, flame or vapor sur-
roun~ng the arc sub~antial~ ex~ude t~he oxy-
gen ~ the ~mosph~e from the in~r~r of the
housing, thus eliminating smoke ~nd fumes ~nd

~5 rearing the consumption ~ the ~trod~ so
that they need not be adjusted or reset during
the course of a ~e~tment.

Transparencie~:are not used ~ cover the ~per-
ture for the ~asons that the more ~v~flaMe are

3o opaque ~ ~a-~ ra~at~ and that films
tend to form ova. a]l ~ansparencies thereby fil-
tering out valuable therapeutic ra~at~n. The
housing su~ounds the a~ so ~os~y that the
hou~ng b~om~ heated to incande~ence by the

~5 arc and thus b~0m~ ~self a source of tnfra~
~d ra~n.

The abov~ mentioned applic~n further
poin~ out that ~ ~ pr~ab~ ~ mount ~he ~ec,
trodes horizontally with thor ~n~tu~n~ axes

~ aligned, to ~sp~e the ape~ure ~ the housing
~rally, to throw a beam ho~zont~ or hori-
zont~ and downwardly, and to fix the ~rc in
the zone of the aperture by means ~ a magnetic
field. The application ~so ~s that It is

~5. preferable prac~ to configurate the ends ~ the
carbon ~lectrodes w~n the hou~ng so that each
electrode has a surface part~Hy facing the op-
porte ~ec~ode and parG~ fa~ng the ~per-
ture. Th~ pro~d~ a de~rab~ beam ~ Xa~-

~ a~on.’
W~le the lamp of the type desc~bed ~sus-

cept~ to usef~ op~ation with ~u~ the few
~emen~ men~oned, still a therapeutic treatment
lamp adapted ~or use ~ hospital~, d~s a~d

~5 physi~ans’ o~ must be r~at~dy ~m~ ex-

OFFICE

~a~na~ r~a~ ~d ~ ~t~ed ~ ~
~ im~ for e~her paGent ~ oper~ to
~ ~ ha~.

The ~ inventors have t~ ~ ~e pr~-
~ms of ~ng a safe, ~e~e~ ~d eco- 5
nom~ th~ape~ l~p w~h these ~eme~

m~ expe~ent to use r~aGv~y ~ng ca~on
electrodes w~ can ~ op~ed for a ~er
~ ho~s ~t~ ~eme~, and f~, ~ 10
~ is ~ to ~ace the pro~e housing
w~h a new housing when the e~ctrodes are re-
newed in order ~at ~e us~ of ~he lamp ~ ~-
fi~ed ~ the nu~ance and b~en of ~a~g
peMod~a~y the ~ag of the gectrode cores ~rom 15
the in,de of the ~usin~

~o~t~rder t°~ose~°~d/pe~fiea d,~r~t Che in~l samp ~t~e

~n~ and arranged the ~eme~s de-
~, ~d ~ed ~ ~em o~ ~eme~ 2O
~i~, and dev~es to pro~de a lamp pos-

s~se~A°~ or~e %~°win~ gso ~sef deatureS~bo~ ~e ~

in r~a~on to its e~sN~ ~t~e as to direct
¯ a ~ ~ in~d radiation in ~e diree~on ~ ~
~am ~ ~a~i~ m~i~ so ~ bo~ ~
~ ~e pa~enk Th~ not only has ~u~e
~a~c effect, but keeps ~e p~en~ ~m
~d c~f~e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~e~-

me~. The housing ~ moused ~n t~s ~c- ~

tot ~tho~ ~e use of ~, ~s, screw~ ~
mova~ep~ts wh~h ~ght a~ so ~ ~e
hou~ng c~ be ~mo~d by the user w~
d~c~ ~d~o~euse of ~yt~ ~- 35
a~as the ]amp housing b~om~ i~
c~ ~ o~r~, ~e ~ a ~nd~ f~ ~e
housing to heag ~e s~ort ~or the h~ing
~r ~ may be.. On ~is accounL ~e s~-
¯ port for the housing ~ ~aced ~ ~e b~m of 40
the hous~g ~i~ is ~e co~t part of ~
hous~ ~ ~e heat of ~e ho~ng ~
has a mi~ ~n~y ~ ~r~r~e ~e s~-
po~ w~ ~ the h~ing ~ ~d~ en-
gage~, M~ ~e ~ideway so ~sp~ed con- 45
s~ a rind ~er ~ ~ ~e co~t part
of ~e hou~ng ~d ~ tends to s~t
~e ~e h~ wh~ ~ ~ in a ~e ~ ~c~-

descenc3, e’~t~l ~nn~on is made to ~e dec-~0

~m at ~e f~ ~ds of ~e ~ec~ode~ so as ~
~d ~e ~t~c~ p~en~ drop ~ w~d

~e~ng ca~ ~ectrodes. ~5



4. Th~ .connecGon ~ a sliding connection
wh~h permits the ~ectrodes to be manipulated
from the ends by approp~ate mechanism there
disposed. (There are great di~iculties in pro-

5 riding sliding connecGons capable of transmuting
as much as twenty or thirty amperes w~hout ap-
pre~able loss or sparking)

5~ means ~ provided for shi~ding the above
desc~bed elect~cal connec~ons from the he~t

10 radia~ng from the housin~
6. As stated, the ~ectrodes preferably used in

th~ lamp are angular on the ends, disposed with-
in the hou~ng so that each ~ectrode end ~ pro-
vialed wkh a surface par~aily facing the other

1~ electrode and partially fa~ng the aperture in the
housing. In order ~hat the user sha~ not insert
the electrodes in the hou~ng fa~ng in the wrong
direc~on, the oppo~te ends of the electrodes by
which they are held in approp~ate holders, are

20 asymmet~cally configu~ated in ~uch w~e that the
electrode will not fit in its holder unless the con-
figurated oppo~te end of the electrode w~hin
the hou~ng ~ fa~ng the aperturm ’

7. Mechanism ~ provided so that the user may
25 turn a handle to b~ng the electrode ends together

within the housin~ and so that as this manually
operable member is r~eased, the ~ectrodes will
be automat~aHy separated the des~ed and pre-
determined distance con~dered suitable for the

30 inRial arc. This mechanism is so located that it
is protected from heat by the reflector.

8. When the ~ectrode ends are in contact or
when these ends are but slighMy spaced, the flow
of current is greater than when the proper gap

35 is estab~shed. A starting re.stance is there-
fore provided and is so associated with the mech-
anism for automatically spa~ng the electrode
ends/that this re.stance ~ placed in series wRh
the ~ectrodes when the ~ectrode ends are touch-

4~1 ing or are but sligh~y spaced, but ~ cut out when
the de.red gap is estabMshed. In v~w of the
fact that the ~rcuit ~ substanGally short circu~
when the carbons are touching. ~ ~ considered
advisable to employ two star~ng res~tances which

45 are cut out as the gap is established, one after
the other automa~cally by the mechanism by
which the in~ial gap is predetermined.

9. Inasmuch as the underw~ters’ regulat~ns
require some sort of screen to be interposed be-

5o tween the arc and the pa~ent, ~ is deemed ad-
vantageous to provide a screen holder disposed
in the proxim~y of the arc chamber, said screen
holder adapted to have inserted in it not only
the conven~onal screen, but likew~e fllte~ng

55 transparen~es as subsMtutes for the screen or
spe~al radiator members adgpted to absorb the
heat from the arc and em~ large quenches of
infra-red radiaGon to the exclus~n of the ultra-
violet radiation.

G0 10. Also, ~ ~ de~rable in some cases to locaMze
the treatment and for this purpose an accessory
device is prSvidedwhich ~ de~ned to ieduce the
infra-red beam of radia~on without minimizing
the uRra-violet beam of radiation.

65 11. Since R is necessary to have access to the
inte~or of the lamp mechanism fo~ the purpose
cf changing arc chambers or ~ectrodes, inspec-
~on, and the like, the lamp~ provided w~h a
series of connected doors. The screen holder is

70 attached to the central door and the side doors
provide access to the wings on either ~de of the
lamp ca~ng proper, in which is housed the elec-
trode adjus~ng mechanism and some of the elec-
trical mechanism. A safety switch is associated

75 w~h this door mechanism in order that the cu~-
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rent be automa~cally turned off as the doors are
opened so that R ~ impossible for the operator to
receive an accidental shock by attemp~ng to ad-
just the mechanism.

12. In view of the fact that no ~ectrode feed- 5
ing mechanism ~ used or recommende~ it ~ de-
~rab]e to provide ~ectr~al means which tends
to stabiMze the wa~age consumed in the arc in
the face of a gap of con~anMy varying length.
The therapeuGc radiation ~ essenGaHy a func- 10
tion of wattage; therefore a po~Mve temperature
coefil~ent ballast is provided which insures sub-
stan~ally the sam~ wattage w~en the arc ~ i~i-
~ated, and twenty or twenty-five minutes late~
just p~or to the time when the arc ex~nguishes 15
itself due to the increa~ng length of the gap be-
tween the electrodes.

13. The arc chamber becomes incandescent in
opera.on and em~s large quantities of heat
which are d~ected upon the patent by the re- 2O
flecto~ Neverth~ess, the reflector tends to be-
come very hot over a pe~od of prolonged use.
Therefor~ a Hve air passageway ~ provided be-
tween the reflector and the outer lamp casin~ the
passageway terminating forwardly and above the 25
reflector in what may be termed the stack at the
top of the lamp ca~ng so that a draft is created
both behind the reflector to cool it and upwardly
across the front of the reflector so that any va-
porous products of combustion however minor 30
which may be formed by the’ar~ are drawn up-
wardly into the stack.

It will, therefor~ be observed that the object
of this inven~on is not only to provide a thera-
peuMc arc lamp which ~ safe, convenient, and 35
econom~al, but ~ also to provide mechanism
operative for accomplishing the above ouGined
advantages.

Further objects and certain advantages will be
more fully apparent from a descMp~on of the 40
accompanying drawings, in wh~h:

Figure 1 is a front eleva~on of the arc lamp
complete with stand.

Figure 2 is a sectional view of the lamp taken
on Hne 2--2, Figure 1. 45

Figure 3 ~ a fragmentary vert~al sect~n~
v~w of the lamp taken on line ~--~, Figure 2,
showing the carbon electrodes and adjus~ng
means, the carbon electrodes being shown prop-
eMy adjusted for providing the necessary gap. 50

Figure 4 ~ a sec~onsl v~w taken ~milar to
Figure 3 but on an enlarged scale, showing the arc
chamber ca~ng and the ~ectrode mounting in
one wing of the lamp c~n~ the Gps of the elec-
trodes being shown in contact preparatory to 55
~tarMng and sw~ch controlling the ~arGng re-
.stance shown fully opened for curing off the di-
rect ~ect~cal connections to the electrodes and
throwing in the starting re~stancm

Figure 5 ~ a secGonal view taken on ~ne ~--~, 6R
Figurc 4, showing th~ mounting and construc-
~on of the adjus~ng shait for transla~ng the
electrodes.

Figure 6 ~ a secMonal view taken on ~ne ~--$,
Figure 5. 65

Figure 7 is a sec~onal view taken on Hne ]--~,
Figure 4, illustrating an ~ectrode carriage.

Figure 8 ~ a ~de ~eva~on of the body of a
car~agm ̄

Figure 9 is a sectional ~ew taken on Mne $~, 7O
Figure 8.

Figure 10 ~ an enlarged ho~zontal sec~onal
view taken on ~ne I~--~, Figure 4. detaiMng
the mounGng of an ~ectrode.

Figure 11 ~ a sec~onal view taken on fine 75
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|I--~[. Figure 10, showing details of carbon
~ectrode brush and support and ~s moun~ng
in the lamp. ca~ng.

Figure 12 ~ a sectional view taken on Hne
~ ~2 ~2, Figure 11, showing the means permitting

pivoting o~ the brush on ~s support ~emenL
Figure 13 is a perspective view of the arc cham-

ber ca~ng and electrode brush holders and sup-
ports assembled on the~ support panel

10 Figure 14 ~ a sec~onal v~w taken on Hne
I~--I~ Figure 4 showing the arc chamber cas-
ing in cross sec~on and ftlustra~ng the magnet
used for-controlling the arc.

Figure 15 ~ a sectional view taken on Hne
15 1~ ~5, Figure ~4, showing the ~ectrodes prop-

eHy spaced.
Figure 16 ~ a perspec~ve view of, the arc cham-

ber ca~ng or housing.
Figure 1V ~ a sec~onal v~w taken on Hne

~0 ~--~, Figure 1, showing the details of con-
struc~on of the lamp ca~ng and the cooperat-
ing connections between the doors and ~he start-
er s~vitch, .with the starter switch shown in "on"
po~o~

25 Figure 1S is a fragmentary sec~on~ view ~aken
~mflar to Figure 17 but showing only the lower
potion of the lamp ca~ng to illustrate the ac-
tion of the door and connec~ng levers in au-
toma~cally throwing the swRch to "off" po~

30 ~on.
Figure 19 is a perspec~ve view of-the door in

one of the wings, ~ooking toward the same from
inside the wing of the casing.

Figure 20 ~ a sec~onal view taken on Hne
35 2~ ~, Figure 17, showing the staring re,stance

and main sw~ch in the lower chamber of the
ca~ng.

Figure 21 ~ a sec~onal v~w taken on ~ne
~--~, Figure 20, detailing the rosin switch.

40 Figure 22 is a diagram of the ~ect~cal ~rcuit
of the lamp.

Figure 23 ~ a sec~onal view taken on ~ne
23--23, Figure 20.

Figure 24 ~ a vertical sectional view taken
45 through the post and base of the lamp stand for

showing the ~ectrical units on the base, a frag-
mentary rear portion of the lamp casing b~ng

¯ included for illustrating the connec~ng bracket.
Figure 25 ~ a section~ ~iew taken on ~ne

50 2~ 25, Figure 24,
Figm’e 26 is a-perspec~ve view of the split

~amping bushing.
Figure 27 ~ a sec~onsl v~w taken on ~ne

2~--2~, Figure 24.
55 Figure 28 is a sec~on~ v~w taken on ~ne

28 28, Figure 24.
Figure 29 is a detail sectional view o~ the lower

end of the column.
Figure 30 is a perspective view of the screen in-

~0 sort mounted in the door immediately in front
of the arc.

Figure 31 is a perspective view of a fiRering
de~ce adapted for use in place of the protec~ve
screen.

65 Figure 32 is a rear view of a blind adapted to

be mounted ]n the floor immedi~t~y in front of
the arc for blocking the ultra-violet rays when
it ~ de,red to use infra-red ~ onl~

70 in__FigurFi ~gure 332 is2.__ a ~e eleva~on of the device shown

Figure 34 is a vertical sec~onal view of an ap-
p~ance adapted to be mdunted over ~he door
for blocking out a portion of the ultra-violet rays

75 for local treatment, the doorand frame to which

the device ~ attached b~ng shown in dotted
lines.

Figure 35 ~ a sec~onal view taken on Hne
~--~6, Figure 34, further detailing the ~cal
treatment device. 5

Figure 36 ~ a perspec~ve view o£ one of the
s~des used in the local treatment device.

Figure 37 is a front ~eva~on of one of the
ballast units.

Figure 38 is a plan view thereof including 10
fragmentary potions of the base member and
the attachment means for the ba~a~ unit.

Figure 39 is a ver~cal sec~onal view on ~ne
3~--~9 Figure 37, of the upper potion of a
ballast unit. 15

Figure 40 ~ a sec~onal view taken on ~ne
~ g~ of Figure 38.

Figure 41 ~ a sec~onal v~w taken on fine
~ ~--~ ~ of Figure 40.

Figure 42 is a detail sectional view taken on 20
~ne 42--42 of Figure 37.

The machine is generally illustrated in Figure
1 and comprises a base 3@ mounted on casters
3~. A standard ~2 ~ momlted centrally of the
base for su~por~ng the lamp casing 33 on ~s up- 25
per end. The standard or post 32 is te~scopical,
cons~ng of ~wo secMons, one ~4 ~gidly mounted
on the base and the other ~5 d~ec~y suppor~ng
the lamp ca~ng on the upper end by means of
.an adjustable bracket 3~, the adju~able bracket 30
perm~Mng verMcal swinging adjustment cr fiR-
ing of the lamp casin~ The telescop~al sec~ons
of the post are maintained in set po~Mon by
means of a knob @~ and screw 38 (see Figures 24
and 25) acing against a sp]~ Mamping bushing 35
~9. SuRab!e means is in~uded in the post for
counterbalancing the w@ght of the lamp caMng
and ~ contained mechanism for ease in rai~ng
or ]owe~ng the same relative to the base. The
moun~ng of the lamp ca~ng on the post is of a ~0
deign also permitting rotaMve movement of the
lamp camng relative ~o the post,

The ]amp caMng ~ includes a main chamber
in which a reflector ~a is mounted and in wh~h
the arc chamber 4@ is disposed, th~ chamber 45
bMng open toward a forward end and contain-
ing devices for controlling and se]ec~vMy utiliz-
ing the rays or beams devMoped by.the arc.

The adjustment means for the carbon elec-
trodes as wM1 as the e~ctrodes themselves are 50
extended into and mounted in laterally’extend-
ing wing potions ~l of the lamp ca~ng. The
~ect~cM apparatus for the lamp includes a
transformer 42 and Mect~cal ballast ~ mounted
direc~y on the base ~, surrounding the lower 55
end of the standard or post, a main sw~ch ~4
mffunted in a lower chamber extenMon ~ of
~he lamp caMng and ~ectrically connected to the
transformer and ba~a~ by flexible connec~ons,
a resistance 4~ mounted in ~he lamp casing ex- 60
~en~on-4~ and a control sw~ch 4~ for the re-
actance mounted in one of the wings and actu-
ated by the manually actuated means 48 adjust-
ably moving the carbon Mectrodes 49--~9.

The ~rc chamber ca~ng ~fl is mounted in the 65
central chamber of the tamp ca~ng in a~gnment
w~h the Wing portions and is supported on ver-
~cMly spaced rai~ ~--~8 which extend ]on~-
tudinally through the ]amp ca~ng between the
outer ends blf the respective wings, these ra~s 70
func~oningas guide rafts for the outcr movable
supports or car~ages ~ for the carbon ~ec-
trodes ex~ending into the wings.

The arc chamber ca~ng ~ is supported on
studs ~2--~2 extending out from and fixed to a 75
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pan~ or block 53 of refractory mateHaL~uch as into the inte~or of the arc ca~ng. These end
pm-c~ain or any other mate~al providing insu- closures or bushings are drawn together on the
la~ng properties. ~ This panel or support block ca~ng by means of refractory or chrome nickel
is secured to the rafts by means of screws 54 wires 63 extended between sma~ apertures 64

~ extending through the panel and rafts for re- in the d~cs. The upper connec~ng wire extends 5
c~ving nuts on the rear ~des of the ra~s and direc~y between the discs, whereas the lower
spacer ~eeres 54~ disposed between the r~ils and wire~ are e~tended through apertures 65 in the
block or panel 53 for spa~ng the pan~ from radia~ng fin and outwardly through the aper-
the ra~s. tures in the d~cs where they are wound togethe~

10 The support block 53 also includes the for- In order to prevent cracking and crumbling 10
wardly extending studs 52--~2 which are secured of the discs, due to expan~on and contrac~on
in spaced relation in ho~zontal plane by any strains, radial s~ots 66 are provided therein ex-
conven~onal means such as casMng in the ma- tending in from £he periphery of the discs.
terial or a shouldered and bolted arrangement The discs are of r~a~v~y great diameter as

15 as shown. The outer ends of the studs are compared with the diameter of the arc ca~ng 1~
provided with deep annular grooves 55. The arc for the purpose of protec~n~ against the heat
chamber ca~ng (see Figure 16) ~ formed of emanaMng from the arc, the carbon electrodes
st~p of refractory metal such as chrome nick~, beyond the ca~ng and the brushes 6~ and holders
This st~p ~ formed into a cylinder and the or ~ectrode supports 68 providing the ~ect~cal

20 joined ends are disposed radially and spot-welded connec~ons to the respecMve qarbons close to 20
together. Slots 5~ are provided in the radial fin each ~de ef the arc chamber. The long carbon
~ thus formed, permitting the ca~ng to be ~ectrodes are supported at each end, the brushes
engaged downwardly upon and about the studs, and eiect~ca] connection in~uding the necessary

¯ the ~ots of the studs permuting the ca~ng to support.at the inner ends, and the guided car-
25 be fitted into the annular grooves 5~ in the studs riages .5! b~ng provided at the outer ends, the 25

for a sold support, necessary adjustment movement b~ng imparted
¯ Prior to the formation of the st~p into cylin- to the electrodes through these carriages and .

d~ca] form, a port hole 58 of oval form is punched approp~ate motion transm~ngmechanism.
in the material, th~ port hole b~ng disposed Each brush h~der and electrode support at

30 toward the front of the arc chamber ca~ng as a respec~ve ~de of the arc ca~ng or chamber is 30
mounted in the lamp ca~ng and being longitudi- attached to ~he block ~3 of refractory insulaMng
na]]y, disposed rela~ve to the axis of the cylinder, mate~al by means of screws 69. The parts of
The ~ots engaging the support studs are also each brush and holder are of stamped construc-

gormed in the st~p p~or to formation into cylin- tion and the holder or support 68 includes a rear
35 d~ca] shkpe. Also, there are depressions formed attaching flange ~ a base flange ]~, extending ~5

in the metal which, when brought together, pro- hor~ontally outwardly under the par~cular ~cc-
yide a pocket ~9 at the base of the chamber trode, Side flanges ]2--~2 extending upwardly
d~ec~y below the arc, functioning as an ash ffom cach ~de of the base flange, which ~de
receiver space into which the sold products of flangeh ~2~--~2 are provided wi~h apertures ~3,

40 combustion are deported as they drop from the traversed by the.~ectrod~ of greater diameter 4~
~ps ofthe carbon electrodes, than the electrode and enMr~y clear thereof.

The small piece of metal 6~ which is punched The parts of the brush and holder are of ~lver
out of the port hole ~ spot-w~ded onto the top in order that the elect~c conductivity of the parts
of the chamber, providing addi~ona] metsl on will be maintained despite long use due to the

4~ the upper ~de of the chamber.and serving as a fact that the metal yi~ds ~ect~ca~y conducive 45
means for conducting away to the other portions oxides. The ~ectrodes are supported on specially
of the chamber, the excessive heat which wduld constructed ~ect~cal contact~seats ~4 mounted
otherw~e develop in the upper end and rapidly on the base’flange.
dete~orate the material of the chamber ca~ng Each seat is genera~y Chann~.-shaped, extend-

5~ at th~ point. ,The addition of the piece of metal ing longitudinally beneath the carbons, the car- 5~
increases the Hfe of the chamber to an extent bon resMng in the channd and the chann~ haw
providing a safe margin of ~fe for the chamber ing inc~ned ~de wal~ w~h arc-shaped seats
over the ~fe of a pair of carbon ̄ electrodes. snugly fit~ng the contour of ~he electrodes and

It is to be noted at th~ point that after a outwardly flared end edges ]5 for elimina~ng
55 pair of electrodes have been consumed, due to~ shea~ng or scraping of the electrodes as they 55

the ~mplicity of moun~ng and const~ucMon of are ~id through the brushes. The chann~ in-
the arc chambe~ the en~re chamber may be cludes ~de flange.exten~ons ~ which~ are suit-
removed and thrown away in preference\to ably bent and silver-soldered in place in the base

spending Mine and energy in cleaning the same. flange for po~ve ~edt~cal. connec~on o~ the
60 The radia~ng fin ~ constituting the gttaching seat thereto. The brush 6~ of each support is 6~

potion of the chamber, ~ of considerable length pivotally a~ached to the support at its inner end
and as much metal is left-therein as ~ pos~ble, and in~udes an inverted contact seat ]6a of the
ex~uding the necessary ~ots, in order that the same structure as the seat ~4 on the s~ppor~ The

exten~on besides acMng as the support, may brush 67 ~ formed of a stamped st~p of metal
65 func~on as a heat radiaMng fin, rapidly dis- extending longltudinally of the holder at fight q5

pelling the heat .a~ this point and preventing angles to the ~eotrode and having the contaot
undue damage to the support pins. seat ~Sa attached on the lower-~de of Rs outer

D~cs or bushings 6~, generally formed Of re- end. The inner end of the brush plate has its
fractory ~ay, are secured on the respective ends s~de edges adjacency ~otted as at ~, th~ end,

70 of the cylinder. These discs include c~cular in the process of assembly, b~ng inserted through 70
bosses 62 extending into and accurately flt~n~ a ~ot ]8 of s]ighMy greater cross sec~onal dimen-
the interior diameter of the casing so as to per- ~on than the plat~he end then being free after

m~ ready axial alignment o~the discs and cylin- slight inserMon to be moved downwardly, caus-

dr~al casing. The discs in~ude central aper~ ing the ~ots to fit about the ~de edges of a

75 tures through which the carbon electrodes ex~end downward ~ot con~nua~on of the ~ot ~3, ~



A contact point 1~ on the underside of the
inserted brush end thereupon engages upon an-
other contact point 88 secured on the in,de sur-
face of. the attaching flange 70 of the holder,

~ the refractory block b~ng cut away to provide
the necessary ~earance for these contacts. The
engagement of these two contact points provides
theelect~cal connec~on at th~ point and a~o
perm,s an easy rocking movement therebetween

10 during the raiMng and lowe~ng of the brush
when the ~ectrode is b~ng inserted between the
seats~

The brush is urged downwardly against the
carbon ~ectrode by means of a cO1 sp~ng 0~

15 under tendon between u stud 82 extending from
the extreme lower end of the attaching fiange
of the holder and having ~s upper end flexibly
connected to the brush, the material of the base
flange of the holder b~ng cut away to 4n~r~y

ZO ~ear the centrafty dis.posed sp~ng for free move-
ment thereof. The connec~on of the Sp~ng to
the brush is by means of a headed bushing 0 ~
of ~ect~cal and hearinsulating m£teMal hung
in an opening in the brush and a clip 8~b at-

25 tached to the.sp~ng and extended thi’ough the
bushing and spread above the bushing (see Fig-
ure 11). The sp~ng ~ located so as to provide
for the necessary free cooling by means of cool
a~ pasMng through the Mot and the open. Mdes

30 of the support.
Immediat~y above the brush a cross pin 8~ ~

provided joining the ~de flanges for stabili~ng
the holder and prevenMng undue upward move-
ment of the brush. The brush is Mm~ed ]n down-

35 wardmovement by Virtue of the engagement of,
lateral ~anges ~ with the upper edges of the
support to prevent collapse against the lower
contact and inabiMty to enter the carbon be-
tween the contact. A flexible elect~cal con-

40 nector 8~ ~ ~ectrically connected to the electrode
brush and support by means of a terminal 85
h~d in pos~ion against the back of the support
block by means of the screw 89 which secures
the h~der in po~on.

45 The ~ectrode brush support @8 is a~ache4 on
a raised porMon of the pan~ ~. The attaching
wall in~udes an extenMon extending b~ow the
raised porGon and therefore, spaced from the
pan~. A spe~al connecMon ~ provided at th~

50 p~nt to the terminal ~ip providing the elect~cal
connection between the clip and the brush h~den
A ~eeve ~ extends through a bore in the pan~.
The inner end of the Meeve abuts the attaching
w~l of ~he support and the outer end ~.threaded

55 through the terminal clip.
A screw 09 attaches the eXtenMon of the sup-

port to the Meeve and a nut ~0~ ~ engaged upon
the Screw threads of the sleeve against the outer
face of the clip for locking ~he ~eeve to the

~. terminal clip. The ~eeve ~ headed at ~s inner
end in order that ~ will be locked in po~Gon in

-the pan~ after the terminal ~ip and nut are
in place.

As has been disposed in the co-pending Jac-
65 quiet & Liebel Patent No. 1~3~294 ~sued No-

vember 14, 1933, the arc ~ fixed in the zone of
the aperture by means of a magne~c fled. This
magneGc find ~ provided by ~he arrangement of
a coft of w~e 8~ direcGy behind and below the

70 arc chamber, the coil b~ng.wound on an axis
which is radiafiy disposed r~ative to ~he Cham-
ber approximately at a 45° an~e from horizon-
t~ plan~ ForAhis purpose a core 07 is supported
at the angle described, on a clip 88 which is hung

75 from the lower longitudinally disposed guide raft

~0. Suitable nuts and washers are provided and
arranged on each end of the core ~or secu~ng
the coil of .w~e between the washerm The fiow
of current through this coil of wire, which ~ con-
nected in series w~h the arc, creates the mag- 5
netic field.

The longitudln~ly disposed guide ~ai~ ~0--~0
are r~nforced and defin~ely spaced ata central
p~nt by means of a strap 00 b~ted in poMMon
for connec~ng the same. The longitudinally dis- 10
posed rafts which function as guides for the car-
riages which Support the outer ends of the re-
specMve ~ectrodes, are mounted in the ~a~ng by
means of screws ~0 extending through space~
Meeve~ The respec~ve car~ages are of the same 15
construction so that the desc~p~on will be con-
fined to a par~cular car~age mounted in one of
the wingm

The carriage body or main .element 0~ is of
T-shap~ the outer edge of the head of the T ~0
b~ng ~o~ed for clearance purposes. The re-
spec~ve Gps of the head of the T are transverse-
ly slotted as at 02 for ~idlng engagement- with
the respec~ve rafts, the car~age b~ng mounted
between the rams. The shank of the T extends 25
outwardly at ~ght angles from the rams and
car~es an ~ement 9~ direcMy suppor~ng the
~ectrode end, the latter ~ement being attached
to and insulated from the car~age body. These
parts 0~, 0~, ~re b~ted together and inserts of 3O
insulation are provi.ded between the respecGve
parts as w~l as between the heads of the bo~s
and about the bolts where they traverse the car-
~uge body. The ~ect~cal connecGons to the
electrodes are made, as has been desc~bed, en- 35
~z~y adjacent the inner or burning ends and the
car~ages are insulated from the framework for
preventing ~ectr~al connecGon of any sort at
the outer ends.

The support element 05 has an offset outer end 4O
and a ~ot 94 is ~ormed extending downwar.dly
from the upper edge of the support ~emen~ The
Mot is located in the incMned por~on of the
plate at the offset. Therefor~ the respecGve side
edges of the Mot are not aHgne~ 45

The carbon electrodes include transverse
notches 9~ on opposite sides thereoL These
notches are not aligned and each c~rbon elec-
trode ~ adapted to fit in the Mot of ~s support
or holder w~h the notches thereof fltGng about 5O
and reg~tering with the respecGve disaMgned
Mde edges of the Mot in the holder. It wift,
therefore, be appreciated that due to this asYm-
met~cal arrangement of the notches in the ~ec-
trode, and Mot edges in the holder, the ~ectrode 55
can be placed in only one po~on in the h~de~
Th~ is done Tot the purpose of maintaining a
definite r~a~on of adjacent angular ends of the
~ectrodes within the arc chamber.

Each ~ectrode inner end is prodded with a 60
s~rface partially fa~ng the opposite electrode
and par~ally facing the aperture in the houMng.
This angular arrangemen~ of the ~ectrode ends
is provided for the purpose of insuring a more
effluent burning of the electrodes when they are 65
initially used, the angular arrangement repre-
senGng the shape of the en.ds which resu~s after
a short pe~od of burnin~

In order to prevent upward displacement of
the outer end of each ~ectrode a spring-urged 70
clip 08 ~ provided, this chp b~ng hinged on the
~ectrode carMage on a pin 07 extending trans-
vers~y r~ative to the ~ectrode and beneath the
same, the pin b~ng fix.ed to a downwardly ~x-
tended flange ofthe car~age elem~ent $$. The 7~
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cMp ~ cf plate ~ucture including a p~r of ea~s
98 traversed by the pin for mounting the clip
and has its.upper swinging end provided w~h an
offset potion 99 horizontally d~Posed and en-

5 gaging the top surface of the electrode. A coil
sp~ng !88 ~ wound about the support pin or
hinge ~ud and has i~ ends respec~v~y attached
to the h~der and the clip for urging the clip
into po~Mon relative to the electrode. An up-

lO ward exten~on ~8~ of the clip is included ior
purposes of ma~ipu~tion.

A common ~ansmi~n means is provided for
uniformly racing both ~ec~odes by tran~ating
the cartages ~ong the rails, moving the same

15 toward each other or away from each other as
de,red. For this purpose a sprocket whe~ ~92
~ mounted in each wing at the ex~eme end
thereoL the sprocke~ b~ng disposed between the
rai~ w~h thor axes .~sposed transversely to the

20 common vertic~ plane of the rams. The sprock-
ets include trunnions ~8~ which are journalled
in spaced vertically disposed straps ~4 mounted
on studs ~ exten~ng from the respecGve ~des
of the raflm A semi-~d, semi-flexible end~ss

25 transm~on chin extends around and between
the respecMve sprocket~ This chain is formed
par~ of conventional sprocket chain links and
pa~ially of rods.

Each carMage has a rod ~ ~ ~gi~y fixed there-
30 ~o extending psraH~ with and between the rails,

the inner ends o~ the response rods b~ng sfid-
a~y journ~d in journ~ blocks ~ 8~ f~xed to the
rams ~rec~y behind the support block suppor~
ing the arc chambe~ The purpose of these rods

35 ~ to ~abilize the car~ages and prevent rocking
thereof on the rafts.

One of the rods extends from ~he upper pot-
ion cf its carMage in ~nment with the run ~f
chin at the upper ~de of the sprocket and the

40 other ~ ~sposed in alignment w~h the lower
run of the chain. The outer end of each rod car-
~ed by a respecMve carriage ~ connoted to the
other car~age by means of sections ~8 of
sprocket chin links extending about the respec-

45 tire sprockets, these chain Mnks passing through
the ~earances defined by notches ~9 in the
heads of the car~ages.

The connec~ons of the runs of chin to the
ends of the rods are adju~able and con~st of

50 studs ~ ~8 screwed into the ends of the rod and
a cross pin ~ disposed through the heads of
~he ~uds and adjacent chin ~nks.

One of the connect~ns of the chains to the
car~ages is adju~able, this being for the pur-

55 pose of defin~ely appl~ng ten~on to the chain
at aM ~mes for eliminaGng ~ack. In the in-
~ance of lh~ connec~on, a ~haped bracket
~2 is provided ha~ng one of Rs ears slidably
mounted on a rod and engaged ag~n~ a com-

6~ p~m~n sp~ng ~ ~ coiled about the rod between
the ear and a car~age, and having the other ear
at the opposite or outer ~de of the car~age con-
nected to the adjacent run of chain by means of
a stud ~14 mounted on the latter ear and a

~5 cross ~n ~ ~ extended through the stud and the
end Hnks of the chin.

The ~ansmission means ~ actuated by means
of a knob. ~ ~ fixed to a trunnion of one of the
sprockets, the knob b~ng ~sposed at the out-

70 side of the casing wing. The knob may be
formed of bakeMte cast ~bout a metal s~eve ~ ~.
The metal Meeve is attached to the ~unnion of
the sprocket by means of set screws ~. The
knob is in direct pos~e connec~on with the

75 sprocket at ~l ~mes.
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A means ~ provided in conjunc~on w~h the
manipula~ng mean~ for adjus~ng the ~ectrode~
whereby the electrodes may be brought together
and then definit~y spaced a predetermined
amount upon release of the knob at any ~me, thus 5
rende~ng the accurate and effluent spa~ng of
the electrodes an automatic operaMon. For this
purpose, a mot~n limiting plate ~9 is 10os~y
mounted on a trunn~n of the sprocket. Th~
plate is of segmental form including a ~ot ~28 10
in its outer edge prodding abutment extensions
]2f enga~ng the respecMve Hdes of one of the
studs ~ 9~, as the knob ~ swung inrespecMve direc-
~on~ The amount of sprocket rota~ve move-

’ ment allowed between a~ernate abutment of the 15
respec~ve exten~ons ~2~ with the stud permRs
movement of the ~ectrodes to an extent providing
the defin~e spa~ng require~ The mot~n Hm~-
ing ~ement I 19 is defin~y and normally h~d in
the position accomplishing the spaced posi~on of 20
the ~ectrode ends by means of a spAng ~22 under
ten~on between a lug ~2~ on the circumferen~al
edge of the segment and a stud ~24 mounted on
the upper end of one of the straps suppor~ng
the sprocket. 25

The mot~n Hmiting plate ~ ~ 9 or space govern-
ing device is in rotaHve connec~on w~h the
sprocket by means of a slip device. At each side
of the plate structm’e of fhe motion hm~ing de-
vice and about the trunnion of the sprocket, a 30
fric~on disc ~25 is disposed and rota~v~y at-
tached to the moron Hmi~ng or dAving plate.
Against each friction disc a pressure or dAving
washer ~28 is disposed. These washers 128 are
rota~vely connected to the trunnion. The as- ~
sembled psrts, including the swinging plate de-
ment |]9 are urged along the trunnion against
the hub of the sprocket by means of a coil spring
~28a under compression about the trunnion. An
adjustable means is provided for maintaining the 40
spring under compresAon, this means consAMng
of a nut |2] in screw-threaded engagement with
the trunnion engaged against a washer ~28 di-
rocky abut~ng the adjacent end of the spAn~

It will be apparent that as ~ becomes necessary 45
to readjust the spa~ng of the electrodes within
the arc chamber, the operator turns the trans-
m~Aon knob to bang the ends of the electrodes
togethen Th~ movement ~ possibly due to the
~ip connec~on between the spa~ng plate $~$ 50
and the sprocket. If it should happen that the
ends of the ~ectrodes are wid~y separated, the
~mit plate only moves with the sprocket un~l
its par~cudar abutment arm strikes the stud
cons~tu~ng the stop, whereupon ~ ~ held sta- 55
tionary and rotation of the knob is con~nued to
bang the ~ectrode ends together.

The moment the operator ~ws the knob to
return, the governing plate ~ acted upon by the
spring |22 and rotates the sprocket due to the 60
rAcOon connec~on thereto to swing the plate
against its normal stop whereupon the electrodes
are prope~y spaced. The spAng which returns
the governing de~ce back to normal abutmen~
easily rotates the sprockets and moves the trans- 65
m~Aon w~hout disturbing the slip device, since
the car~ages and ~ectrodes move fre~

A swRch 4] is associated with the ~ectrode
tranAa~ng means for controlling a res~tance in 70
the ~ect~cal connec~ons which extend to the
electrodes, this re,stance b~ng necessary for
loweAng the amperage because of the fact that
the fiow of current is greater when the electrode
ends are in contact or when these ends are but ~



~igh~y spaced, than when the proper gap has
been estabhshe~

After the main Switch has been thrown in for
perm~ng the introduction of (uIrent to the dec-

5 trodes, the nob is turned to bMng the carbon elec-
trode ends into contact where they are held for
a few seconds, whereupon the knob ~ allowed to
return ~owly and evenly to normal running poA-
Won w~h the ~arbons prope~y spaced. DuAng

I0 this ~ease operation the sw~ch rnen~oned ~
operated. When the carbons meet, the widng ~
such that the resistance is in series w~h the
electrodes (see wiMng diagram). The electrical
flow is substan~ally short ~rcuited when ~he car-

15 bons are touching and as the spa~ng takes place,
the staring reAstance is cut out in two sec~ons
one after the other autornatically by the mecha-
n~m of the switch controHed by the means wh~h
governs the appropAate sparing or gap between

~0 the ~ectrode~ The reAstance men~oned~ en-
~rely in series with the electrodes when the elec-
trode ends are touching or ~re but sligh~y spaced,
and is energy cut out when the de,red gap is
established. Therefore, the sw~ch ~ of rnul~-

~ blade construc~on ernploying a series of contacts.
Ifwill be noted from ~he wi~ng diagram that one
cf ~he leads nam~y ~, extending from the main
sw~ch ~4 includes the reactance ~ and connects
direc~y to the par~cular ~ectrode. Thecurrent

30 must flow through this lead, via the re.stance ~
~ when the ~ectrodes are touching ~nce the sw~ch
contacts are aH disengaged at this ~me.

There are three sw~ch blades ~33, ~$4, ~
mounted on a support block ~$~ of insulating rna-

35 te~al a~ached to the lower guide rai~ there being
a block of insula~on between each sw~ch bladm
The bolts ~3~ binding the parts together are
properly ~nsulated from the metal blades. The
upper blade ~ .which ~ ~ect~caHy connected

4~ direc~ to the par~cular ~ectr0de, ~ adjusted by
means of a set screw ~ extending ~hrough a
block of insulating mate~al ~ ~Xtending out
over the blade, the adjusting screw flexing the
blade downwardly the de.red amount for spa~ng

45 it relative to the par~H~ intermediate blade ~,
a contact point ~ bang provided at the outer
end of the upper blade ! ~ for elTi~en~ ~ect~cal
contact with the ~mflar contact ~ of the in-
termediate ~lad~

5~ The lowerrno~t blade ~ or~he one first,actu-
ated by separating movement of the ~ectrodes,
in~udes an upwardly flanged outer end ~n~ud-
ing a hor~ontal flange ~ wh~h ~ engaged by
a ro~ler ~3 of insulating ~rnaterial mounted on

55 ~he swinging electrode space governing plate,
this rol~r depres~ng the lower blade |~ when
the electrodes ~re in contact and perrn~ng fle~-
in~ Of the blades ~, |~4 resui~ng in spa~ng of
aH the contact points of the blades. The inter-

60 mediate blade ~ is Hm~ed in its downward
flexing movement, when r~eased by depres~on
of the lowe~ blade, by means ~f a ~gid support
blade ~44 extending out therebeneath. In the
~rst phase o~ release of the lower blade, due to

65’ upward swing af the r~r, the lower ~lade |~

contacts the intermediate blade ~4. The lower
blade is directly connected to the ~ect~cal sup-
ply ahd the elect~cal connec~on therefore pro-
ceeds direc~ to the ~interrnediate blade ~34,

70 ~ho~t circui~ng a porgon of the res~tance. Th~

which, was previou~y true when the electrodes
were in direct ~ontact.

Upon continue~ separa~on of the electrodes
and release of the lower blade which is strong
enough to move the intermediate and upper 5
blades, the intermediate blade still contac~ng
the lower blade contacts the upper blade ~3
and it thereby occurs that the current passes di-
rectly from the main ~ne to the electrode en-
ergy excluding ~he re,stance. The res~tance 10
coil 4~ is wound about porcelain supports ~6~
hung on cross straps 4~b in the lower chamber
of the lamp ca~ng.

The reflector ~3~ previously mentioned is pro-
vided ~for the purpose of direcMng the infra- 15
red or heat ray~ emanating from the incandes,
cent arc chamber casing 4~ forwardly through
the opening in the front of the lamp ca~ng.. The
reflector ~ formed of a sheet of rnate~al pro~
viding ~ ve.r~cal rear wall ~6~ ~nd forw£rdly 29
curved upper and lower wa~s ~2~ ~3. End
plates ]~4 are secured to the men~oned sheet
of rnate~al for clo~ng the ends of the reflector
and cove~ng the various parts located w~hin
the ca~ng for opera,rig the doors and sw~ches 25
of the lamp. The end plates are cut away as at
|5~ to provide ample clearance for the ~ectrod~s
extending frorn the inte~or of the reflector into

theThWeingreSflect° orf th~asingi "s best iflustrated i~n Figure 17, 3~

th~ view also b~nging out the arrangement ~f
the reflector r~a~ve to the main ca~ng for pro-
viding a passageway ~6 produ~ng the necessary
draft to carry off the excess heat produced by
the arc. The draft takes place upwardly 35
through: the sw~ch and re,stance casing 4~
thence between the wa~s of the reflector and
the main ca~ng and ~orwardly above the re-
flector ~nto a stack.~] mounted on the top of
the main ca~n~ 49

The top of the stack ~ perforated for per-
rn~ng escape of the heat, the perfora~ons pro-
viding the necessary outlet for produ~ng, the
drafk ’ A st~p of wire mesh ~8 is inserted in
the stack on the under,de o~ the top ~ thereof 45
for enhancing the appearance of the lamp and
clo~ng the inte~or of the stac[ against v~on.

As a further aid to proper circuit for the draft,
a. baffle plate f~9 is mounted across the upper
confines of the main casing providing an in- 5~
sulaMng space ,|~ and preventing overheaMng
of the upper surface of the ca~ng.

The uppeE end of the ~pper curved wall of the
: reflector terminates short of ~he forward edge
bf the main casing as at |6| for the purpose of ~5
permitting the escape of convection heat from
the interior of the reflector upwardly through

theAstackd "eflector st~p ~2 ~ attached along%he ex-

treme forward upper edge of the reflector open- 6e
ing for d~ec~ng the convection heat r~sing along
the upper curved wall in the manner described
above. ~

Th~ composite design ~f the reflector and the
aperture in the reflector upper wall in cornbina-. 6~
~on with the stack and screen yesults, in coh-
densation in the stack of any ~light vapor prod-
ucts whiqh may arise from the arc.

Prov~ion ~ a~o made for the convenient d~-
posal of any ashes or solid products of combus- 7~
tion dropping from the ~ps of the electrcdes in-

blade 13~ i~ connedted to o~ of the in~rmedi~e to the ~fle~ in th~ ~e lower curved ~1 of
coils ef the ~~ and therefore the current ~he reflector also ~rmin~ ~ short bf
~ ~ss ~rou~ a p0r~ of the ~e the forward.edge of t~ m~n ca~ng as at $~

75 o~y, rather ~ ~m~h the entre re,stance and is flanged ~~ at a more abrupt 7~



ang~ Man that of the cu~ed w~l. The down-
~rdiy extending Hp or fi~ge ~64 rests ~ong
the ~ar flapge of a channel ~ece 165 secured
~ong £he lower edge of the opening in the m~n

5 ~sing, ~e chan~l st~p induing an ~on~d
Mot ~66 in its base we~ Just ~ow ~e slot and
in po~on for effi~en~y ~c~ng the m~r
f~Mng through the ~o~ an ~ong~ed ~
~e ~ of d~h ~ tr~ form ~ bo~ed ~ the cas-

10 ing"
~e main lamp ca~ng confining the arc

~r ca~ng and the various m~ha~smsde-
sc~bed is r~a~y moun~d on the standard or
post to ~r~t substanGaHy a full 360° of move-

15 ment. ~e same bracket which r~a~y
moun~ the lamp on the ~st a~o includes a
m~u~y operable a~ting me~s for ~Gng
the l~p in a ver~cal plane for di~cGng the
~~ rays and heat rays ~ de.red by the

~0 ~
~e bracket providing the r0taMve and ~ing

m~eme~ for the, head con~sts of two main
~em~ ~68, ~6S. One ~ thee ~eme~s, name-
~ the upper ~68, ~ of general arcuate form to fit

~5 the co~o~ of the back of the l~p c~ing and
~ ~ed ~o. ~e o~ ~eme~ nam~y
~6~, is of ~ar form ~d includes an up-
warty ~n~ journ~ arm ~fl and a down-
wardiy ~x~nding stud ~ ~ch extends into

30 the upper section of the post. ~ stud ~]~ is
j~ in a Meeve ~]2 fixed in the up~r end
of the ~per secM0n,’the ~eeve in~uding a head
~]~ res~ng upon the ~per edge of the secGon.
A set screw ~4 extended through the secGon of

35 the post and the ~eeve m~nt~ns the sl~ve
~n~ dis~eme~.

~e i~ ~d ~ ~e screw I]~ a~o extends into
~ annular ~oove ~5 in the stud for ~e pur-
pose of p~m~ng r~aGve ~~ of the stud

40 in the Meeve ~d prevenGng ~ward or axial ~s-
~a~ment of the ~ud. A ~~ flange
.1~6 extends ~w~ from the body of the
~t ~em~t ~r ~e ~e ~ ho~ing ~e

45 A disc or washer ~ ~ moun~d. ~t~n the
house0 potion of the bracket ~ement and in po-
s~n of ~mb~ is ~ between the head
of the Meeve and the bracket ~emenL T~s d~c
or washer is formal of a m~l res~Mng a too

5O free rotative moron b~ween the parts and is in-
seated for the purpose of sustaining the t~t.
~r the reason that there ~e flexible ~e~c~
~n~ exerting ~om the base of the ma-
c~ne to Me head, a means ~ prodded for ~m~-

55 ing the rotative mo~ment of the head in one di-
reckon to.app~m~y 360 °, ~y ~t-
ing Md ~y of the flexible electrical con-
nec~ons b~oming entan~ed ~out the post.
~is Hm~n of movement ~ ~m~ by

60 means of a pin I~$ e~ending, radi~ ~om the
head of ~e ~s~ and co~Mt~ing a fixed stop
and abutted, after ap~o~m~y 3~° of rotatlve
,mo~ment of Me lamp ca~ng in e~her direc~on,
by a boss ~9 cast w~n the housed porGon of

65 the jo~n~ ~emen~
~e upper ~ement of the bracket ~ fixed to

the low~ e~m~t in such ~s~on th~ they ro-
tate unRa~ly. The connecGon b~ween these
p~ ~ a p~o~d on~ the ~v~ mo~me~ ~

70 ing ~ace on a ho~zontal aMs. A ~vot ~n 18~
is fixed ~t~ a p~r of ears ~ ~ ~ cast at oppo~te
~des on the ~per ~fface of the ~ar bracket
~ement ~69. ~e upper bracket ~ement ~68
includes a p~r of downwardly extended ears

75 traversed by the ~vot ~n |$~. ~m ~er

2,08~,~36

bracket ~ement 168 including the lamp casing
mounted thereon is swung on the pivot pin by
means of an adjusGng screw rod ~ journaHed
in the bea~ng arm ~ of the lower ~ement and
carrying a knob ~ on fls outer end and having 5
a screw-threaded inner end engaged diamct~cal-
ly through a rod I~ which is rotaGvely mounted
in a ho~zontal plane parallel to the pivot pin ~
joining the ~ements of the bracke~ Th~ rod or
rock shaft 16~ ~ mounted in a pair of spaced ea~s 10
166 cast as a part of the upper ~emen~ The
adjusGng screw is loos~y rctaGv~y mounted
w~hin the journal arm of the bracket and ~s
maintained against axial displacement by means
of a ~eeve ~ screwed onto the rod and fixed in 15
po~Gon on the rod abut~ng the inner face of
the journal arm in oppo~Gon to the hub of the
knob 16~ abut~ng the oppo~te ~d~

A coil sp~ng ~$~ is mounted under compres-
~on, about the screw and ~eev~ between the ~0
rock shaft 1~5 and the journal arm I1~ for the
purpose of ~iminating any lost motion in the
rock-shaf~ A housing ~eeve I~S is disposed
about the spring. A nut I~ is held in place on
the extreme inner end of the screw by means of ~5
a cotter pin ~S~ for the purpose of Mm~ing for-
ward tflMng movement of the lamp ca~ng or
head as w~l as prevenGng total disconnec~on
of the adjusting means and the rock sha~h

As has been previously disposed, a main sw~ch 30
~ mounted in the lower chamber of the main
lamp ca~n~ Th~ sw~ch is included for the
purpose of controlling the appl~a~on of ~ectri-
cal current to the head of the machine, the
sw~ch b~ng inserted ia the electrical circuit be- 35
tween the transformer and the brushes or the
electrodes. To prevent phys~al contact with the
arc or its ca~ng and the surrounding part~ a
door ~92 ~ provided in the opening of the re-
fiecto~ this door in~uding a grill ~9~ of the 40
proper mesh for preven~ng inser~on of the hand
and yet permuting effluent passage of the infra-
red and ultra-vio~t rays produced by the arc.
The main control sw~ch ~ manually thrown
either to on or off portion. As an addiMonal 45
safety feature, the grill door I~ and the sw~ch
are interconnected by coopera~ng ~nkage which
~ effec~ve for throwing the sw~ch to off po~-
Hon as the door ~ opened in the event that the
operator has neglected to cut off the power. A 50
small door ~4 is provided in each wins of the
casin~ these doors being opened and closed by
means of connections extending to the main door
~2 in the opening of the reflectom

The main swRch ~ detai~d in Figure 2i and ~ 55
shown in po~Mon w~hin the machine in Figures
17 and 18. ~I~ne switch ~ hung on a pair of straps
t9~ disposed across the opening between the
swRch chamber and the main lamp ca~n~ A
panM 1~6 of insula~ng material supports the 60
parts of the switch, the panM b~ngbMted di-
rec~y to the straps. The sw~ch includes ttn’ee
sets of contacts for the respec~ve leads extend-
ing from the base into the head. These leads
are suitably connected to the re.stance and the 65
electrodes,and the re.stance control sw~ch in
the head as wili be more fully apparent ITom the
descrip~on of the wi~ng diagram .which will
f~low hereinafter. 70

The stationary contacts I~ of the sw~ch de-
pend from the pan~ of insulaMng material and
include tUrned contact ends d~posed oppo~te to

’ the movable contacts ~$ of the switch. The re-
spectre leads, extending from the baseare con- ~5



~os~se -, 9
nected to these ~~ contacts ~ ~a~ o~ ~ces ~~ o~ t~ sw~g contacts i~ ~-
, ~rm~ ~ps 199 and scre~ ~00. ~e mo~e ~£se ~~
contacts 198 ~m~ to the ~n~ con- .~ ~~ ~ ~e main ~a~ng le-
tacts are mo~d on a rock ~ement ~0! of in- ’ ver is Hm~ed ~ means of ~e enga~me~ of a

5 s~a~ng m~e~~ mo~d ~ end bm~- ~n 220 e~en~ng ~ one ~ thief w~h ~e 5
ets202 ~t~h~ each~d~thepan~of ~ respec~ve ~ds of a ~ 221 ~d ~ the end
s~ng m~l. ~e ~a~ e~ from the bracket of the s~h. It is also prodded ~

~~ ~ ~~~~ r°c~n~m~ed du~°Vemen~o ~o~f theo;~n~n~r~C°ntaCt~xten~o~S
10 n~m ~ of conven~onal de.gin ~e s~ng- ~22 on the cam exerting into another ~ot 225 10

ing contac~ ~98 ~e in two ~, ~ act~l in the end bm~ of the s~tch for engaging
~t ~o~ 2~ to ~ich the fl~Me leads the ~spe~e ends of th~ ~ok ~ latter ~ot
~ connect b~ng ~n~y m~ rela~ve to ~ of a suffi~ent leng~ to per~t ~ng ~
the sec~ons which attach the contacts to the the contact sec~ons of the movaMe contacts in

15 rock ~emenL the ma~ng and brea~ng ~ the~ect~cal con- 15
~e c~ sec~ons ~ are ~, each nec~on~

fierce connec~on b~ng to one arm of a par- ~en the sw~ch ~ in ~ po~on, the upper
~cUlar L-shaped contact Sec~on and ~e outer end of the o~m~ng lever is swu~ into ~e p~h
end of the other arm b~ng s~mMy ~d of movement of t~ fi~e between the doors as

20 to ~t ~e oppo~ng stationary contacL the doors are mo~d to ~en po~on. ~ of ~ 20
~ese ~emen~ are deigned to rock on the sho~- d~rs are ~nged ~ong their lower edges so that
~rs of studs 2~ un the ~a~onary ~s ~r movemen~ are i~the same ~c~om ~e
traver~ng the contact ~ sec~ons s~~y at doors move through arcs which c~ond ~b-
the juncture of the arms thereoL ~e fle~y ~an~.

25 moused contacts 2~4 are ~ged ag~n~ t~ ~e ~ng~ reds 224 for the ~ng doors are 25
r~p~ve fixed sec~ons by means of s~i~s ~ j~;imthe w~ of t~ wings and ro~ed
under ~m~ ~t~ stud 2~ extended lower ed~s 22~ of the d~ are fixed about the
from the fixed sec~ons t~ugh ~e tie.My ~n~ rods by means of screws 226. ~e inner
moused ~ and ~ heads 2@$ ~- ~ds ~2~ of thee ~nge rods 224 are extended at

30 twin wh~h heads and the tie.My m~ted ~e- an an~e ~rwar~y or upward~ of the mac~ne 30
ments the sp~ngs 2~ are ~sp~ed under corn- and are ~t~y connected to sec~onal ~nks 228
preston. ~e, ~ occurs that the contact j~ng the same to brackets ~9 fixed to the i~er
of the mo~ng contacts w~h the sta~onary con- face of the main door at t~ front of the re-
facts, is a ~ng ~ne induced by s~ing pres- fiecto~ ~e ~s.~e sec~onal for the pu~e

35 sure due to the fact that the throw of the mov- of ~r~ fie~ty in the ~nkage cluing the 35
ing sw~ch ~emen~ ~ such as to ~mp~ the mo~m~ of the m~n door and the ~ng d~rs.

spNng~e ~fig:~ means for the sw~ch ~ of a no~estar%~Jn~i~v~~he mNn doo%f th~as~n~eend°°r~arNM~°
deign ready desc~bed as a ’%n~" s~h m~ opened for a reason wh~h will be desc~bed l~en

- ’~~ one of the ~:bm~s of t~ sw~ch ot~y attached in adjacent Manes by means of
:by means of a ~vot ~n 2!~ of the ~ ~e ~t pl~ ~2. ~e sec~on 25~ of each hnk con-
lower end of tMs le~r extends b~ow ~e cas- nected to the ~nge rod 22~ pf the par~cular
~g ~h a ~ot 2! ! ther~n and carries a knob inner ~or includes an exten~on 2~ beyond the

45 2~2 conven~n~y acc~Me f~ manuM ~ pivot Mn. Each ~rw~y ~sp~ed ~ 2~! 45
Of the lever. Mso in~udes a U-exten~on ~$ be~nd the ~vot
~ ~e ~r ~d ~ ~e m~n lev~ 2~9 ~ adap~d p~nt, A sp~ng 2~4 ~sp~ed un~r ten~on con-

to be engaged ~d m~ ~ the hnk~e ~twe~ n~ ~e respec~ve ~io~ of each Hnk. ~e
the main door and the doors in the ~s ~en sec~ons of the Hnks move r~i~ d~ng the

50 t~ sw~ch is in on po~on. A cam ~ement ~!~ lnl~al ~e~ng movement of ~ main door, ~ 50
is fixed to the rock shaft. ~e cam ~ement in- ~ ~v~t o~ng u~fl ~e ~n~ 2~

cludes ang~a~y ~t~ lower edges 2!~ and.an have been acHve for enga~ng the adjacen~y ~s-
~~y ~sp~ed point ~§ ~t~g posed exten~ons of the ~ns of each hnk
dead center for the s~t~ A hnk 2!$ ~ ~d ~~ the fin~ move as a un~ for roc~ng

55 to the main control lever be~ ~s ~. the ~nge Mns of the ~ng doors and ope~ng 55
~is link is, ~rmed of a ~~ folded ~e d~
st~p of m~e~M straddling the lev~ at i~ at- Du~ng ~ described lni~al p~se of mo~-
tached end and ha~ng a ro~er ~!~ moun~d be- ~nt, ~e sec~ons 2~ of ~e Hnks ~nn~d
t~en ~ o~ap ~r~o~’~ the oppo~te end to the ~nge r~s of ~e ~ng doom mer~y ~vot

60 to the ~vot. ~ls roller ~ moused on a st~ on the pl~t c~~s and ~ is o~y when 60
2 !8 ~sp~ed in ~e ~~ ~des ~ the Hnk contact has been ~t~d b~ween connec-
and ~ m~d in ~g~t w~h the lower ~ons that the finks ~ active for S~n~ng ~e

~ned edges of the cam by means of a sp~ng wing doors into own ~. ~ s~wn in

2 ~ 9 a~ached under t~ between an ~rm~ ~g~ 17 and 18 of the ~a~n~, ~e ~p~ ~d
65 diate p~nt of the hnk and the body of the s~. : of the m~n sw~ch con~M ~ver fi~ into a g~de: 65

faces of the cam are ang~aNy ~ed r~a- ~ ~ engaged b~ the lever ~en the swath ~
~ve to the ~nk, th~ the mom~t ~e ro~er ~ in ~osed or on po~ and when the doors ~e

70 drawn past the ~p or ~n~u~ ~ ~e ~d ~ose~ Du~ng the ini~al phase of m~e~ 70
s~ the sp~ng acts to throw ~e ~r ~ck- of the main doo~ ~e main ~tch con~ ~r
ly to the papular ~d~ ~~ ~ thereby ~ ~t~c~y s~ng on ~s ~ by ~e
impaled ~ the cam due to ~ ~ ~ ~ afores~d c~ between the lever ~$ and ~n
~ the incfined edges ~ing d~d in such ~$§ and as ~e ~ ~ ~ 1 in ~e ~nk ~e~ p~s~

75 fash~n ~at engagement ag~n~ ~ese edg~ in- the ~p between the in~ined c~ e~es, the s~tch 75
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snaps into open or off poAGon. Opening move-
ments of the doors are Mm~ed to approximat~y
hoAzontal po~Mon due to the contact of the
Mnks w~h abutments 256 secured on the respec-

5 tive inner sides of the lamp ca~n~
The coil sp~ngs 254 under tenAon in the Hnk-

ages j~ning the main door w~h the wing doora
become effec~ve after the wing doors have been
closed and the main door K about ha~ dosed

]0 for impar~ng a resistance to ~o~ng movement
of the door for a porGon of the remaining clos-
ing movement and a flnsl ~o~ng impetu~ The
ac~on of the spAngs for these resu~s is due to
the fact that after the door is half ~osed and

1~ the side doors are energy ~osed, the secMons
of each Mnk begin to move r~ativ~ The first
effect produced by this r~a~ve movement K to
re.st ~o~ng movement of the door due to the
fact that the sec~ons of the hnks are moving

20 in a direction on their pivots for ten~oning the
spAnga After the pivotal connec~ons 252 and
~57 of the Mnkages to the door have passed b~ow
a certain plane, thg relaMve swinging movements
of the sections are reversed, and the spAng ten-

25 Aon is effec~ve for impar~ng a final ~o~ng
movement to the doom

Inasmuch as the head of the lamp containing
all the mechanisms described is qu~e heavy, it
is necessary to provide a means for counter-

S0 acing the tendency of the sec~ons to rapidly

t~escope unde~ ~he w~ght, thereby aiding in
raising the head duAng adjusGng maneuvers.

A counterbalance spAng ~38 K inserted Jn the
post again~ the Heeve at the top of the upper

35 or outer sec~on of the post and K compressed

at its lower end against a disc 259 located in the
lower end of the lower sec~on. The disc K h~d
in poA~on against downward displacement by
means Of a pair of abutment lugs 24~ drawn

40 against the inner Ades of the post at diametA-
cally oppoAte ~des by means of ~crews 24|. The
compression force of the spring K suffi~ent to
approximately counter-act the w~ght of the
lamp so thst ~ K rela~v~y easy to rake the same

45 for t~escoping movement of the secMons and
adjustments Jn the h~ght of the 4amp.

The sect~ns are sp]ined together by means of
a groove in the flange 246 at the lower end of
the inner tube s~dably engaging the seam of

50 the outer tube whereby the tubes are free to tele-
Scope and are held against rota~on~

For the purpose of securing the sec~ons in any
adjusted poA~on, a ~eeve 242 is fixed on the top
of the lower sec~on, this sleeve Carrying the ad-

o’,~" jus~ng knob 5] in~uding a screw 55 entered

into a radial boss thereoL ~i:he clamping or
binding ~eeve cr bushing 5~ K mounted between
the respec~ve sec~ons ~4, 5~, adjacent the ~amp-
ing knob, the ~amping ~eeve b~ng of split con-

60-strucMon and including a frJc~on ~ning 245.
Pressures are imparted tothe sleeve 59 by means
of the knob screw-threaded into the outer ¢o~ar
through a fioa~ng pin 244 sHdab]y disposed in a
bushing 24~ radially fixed in the outer ~eeve,

65 the respec~ve ends of the floating pin engaged
by the screw 5~ and engaged against the ~amp-
ing Aeeve.

Since the ~amping pressure is exerted at the
upper end of the Aeev~ the lower end K sprit lon-

70 gitudinaHy and partially circun~ferentially as at
24~ about midway of the ~eeve to perm~ the
lower end of the sleeve to flex fre~y. To com-
pensate for the spa~ng of the sec~on~ caused
by the ~amping sleeve at the upper end of the

75 lo~er section for preventing swaying ef the Iower

end of the inner sec~on, an annular flange ~4~
~ outwardly ~urned on the extreme lower end
of th~ sec~on for engaging the wa~ of the outer
s̄ecMon.

Inasmuch as the inner sec~on of the post is 5
of a diameter somewhat smal~r thsn ~he outer
secGon to provide the c~arance therebetween
for the binding sleeve 5~, the coil sp~ng 238 as
disposed within the inner sec~on would have a
tendency to be displaced lateraMy at the lower ~0
end as the upper sec~on K t~escoped upwardly.
For th~ reason a sp~ng hou~n~ ~eeve or tube
256a is provided w~hin the inner sec~on, this
sleeve 2~8~ b~ng stationary by virtue of its at-
tachment to the disc which supports the lower IG
end of the sp~ng by means of lugs 258b struck
outward from the lower edge of the tube and
extended through openings in the disc in wh~h
the lugs are clinched.

The outer or lower section is supported in a 20
boss 24] formed centrally of the base, the screws
24~ suppor~ng the abutment lugs 24~ traverAng
the sleeve and boss for the purpose of holding
the lower sec~on in position in the base.
, The autotransformer 42, which is mounted st 25
one ~de of the post and upon the base, ~ of
conven~onal structur~ At the oppos~e Ade of
the post from the transformer, two coils 24~, 245
are supported, which co~s constitute the balla~
4~ which maintains even wattage despite in- 30
crease in the width of the arc gap. These elec-
trial ~ements 42, 45, mounted on the base are
enclosed in a ca~ng or housin~ ThK caAng
conAsts of a top plate 24~ surrounding the lower
sec~on of the post and supported on four rods 35
2~6. A fa~e top 2~ is mounted above the main
top of the casing also being supported on the
rods 2~ which extend through the top plate.
Th~ false top is spaced from the top plate 24~

by means of spacer ~eeves 2~2 inserted on the ~}
rods between the respec~ve tops. Nuts 255 are
provided on these rods for securing the respec-
~ve tops in fixed spaced po~on and the rods
in the bas~ The fake top K provided for pre-
ven~ng phy~cal contact with the main top of ~
the ca~ng which may ~ecome hot and for suit-

abl’~h~mb~lllshinsi gdes of thethe machine ~aNng are removably attached

and are arranged in two pieces, one of which,
nam~y 2~4, in~udesthree ~des of the casing and 50
the other, nam~y 2~, the remaining one ~de.
A Mm 256 around the outer edge of the base
maintains the ~de walls of the casing again~
outward displacement when they have been as-
sembled. These ~des are attached together and 55
to the top of the casing by means of screws.
Se~es of ventilating holes 25] at the top and the
bottom of the casing are provided in the ~de walls
for permitting the escape of the heat created by
the ~ect~cal units in the base. The base is CO
also apertured to perm~ air draft from under
the base upwardly through the ca~ng and’out-
wardly through the perforaMons in the ca~n~

A pair of spaced baffle plates 258 is mounted
between the transformer and the ballast coi~ to C5
permit an ai~ draft between these electrical unRs
via the space between the platem Immediately
over and across the.ballast coils a heat deflector
~ement 299 is provided for diver~ng the con-
vecMon heat, the ~ement b~ng of ~igh~y ~- 70
regular V-shape and secured against the under-
side of the top of the ca~ng. The inwardly dis-

~ posed wall .of this ~ement is of grea~er area
than the outwardly disposed wall and the heat
diverGng point 2§$a is disposed toward the out- ~5
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~de whereby about thrce~ourths cf the convec- p~rcen~ Thus ~ win be seen that ss the cur-
~on heat ~ deflected toward the inner ~de and rent in the arc tends to fall off and does f~l Off

’ the reminder toward the adjacent outer ca~ng somewhat, due to the increased electrode spac-
wa~. This prevents crowding of the heat into ing, the resistance of the ballast and therefore

~ the one ~de toward wh~h ~he deflector ~ gen- the amount o~ energy consumed in the ballast, 5
~r~ly ~spose~ decreases so ~thst the output in vo~ amperes at

In operating an e~ct~c arc, some type of the arc rem~ns practically constant.
ba~ast must be incorporated in the supply cir- As stated, two c~ are prodded for the ballast.
cu~ to the arc.- This ~ because of the fact that Each of these c~ls is supported on a spider of

10 the vo~ ampere chara~e~s of the arc are cross form in end ~eTM, the spider frame 260 be- 10
such that the v~tage across the arc decreases ing of r~a~v~y ~ght material. The spider is~
as theburrent ~ increased. This characte~stic, supported on the adjacent one ofthe ba~e ~ates
as ~ w~l known, would lead to u~a~e opera- between the ba~a~ and the transformer. The
~on unless ball~st ~ prodded in the supply ~r- spider frame ~ formed of spaced crosses 26 ! hav-

1~ cult to the arc. The particular deign of the ing thor ~ps j~ned by st~ps of metal 262. 15
b~last is such. that w~h a minimum amount of Upon each lon~tudin~ outer edge of the spider
energy consumed in the ba~a~ ~ prac~c~ly con- formed by the ~ps ~$~, a support ~ement 263
stant amount ’of energy is d~ered in the arc of heat and electrical, insulating material is
throughout ~s burning ~me, due to the auto- mounte~ the support ~ement in~uding a ~ot

20 marc change in the resistance of the b~last with 254 in ~s inner edge engaged ove~the edge of 20
~fferences in curren~ These differences in cur- the spider and having a se~es of transverse
rent are du~ first, to the natRral in~abil~y of notches 25§ in ~s outer edge. The coil 266 of
the arc and secondly, to the ~fference in resist- the ba~ast of ribbon wire is wound about the
ance of the arc path, due to the consumption of spide~ the wi~cs b~ng engaged in the trans-

25 the ~ectrodes, resul~ng in a greater spa~ng be- verse ~ots or notches. The wire c~led about 25
tween thor ~ps. th~ spide~ lniti~ly extends from a terminal 25~

The results obtained in the present b~la~ are mounted on the lower cross of the support and
primarily due to the use of a baDast wire ma- its upper end is returned to the base b~ng
terlal ha~ng a high coefli~ent of reliance ~threaded through porc~n ey~ets 255 mounted

30 ~change w~h chan~ng temperatur~ the re,st- on the st~ps 252 inte~o~y of the c~l and at- 30
ance change b~ng pottle with regard to in- tached to a terminal ~$~ on the lower cross.
c~ease ~n temperatur~ Equ~ly important, how- The support ~ements are tapered to r~a~v~y
ever, is the prope~ proportioning of the balla~ sharp longitudinal edges to pro~de a minimum
wire cross se~ns and the deign Of the frame wire contact and are of mate~al which is the

85 ~utiPonPor~n~.to.~S~seu~P~O~he~ aqnuidckUn~reO~p~nrs~d~beSo trderSUttablth eat thefO~upponOrtn_conduc~td Yoes not interfere w~° hf heat in 35

the b~st unit w~h changes in current, which the heat changes norm~ly taking place in the
necess~ates~the immediate balance being e~ab- wire c~l~
~shed between the amount cf energy, developed It ~ believed that the arrangement of the

40 in the ba~ast and that ra~ate~ the phy~cal ballast coils as r~ated to the ~rcuit w~l be fully ~0
mass cf the ba~ast, which determines~ cf course apparent from the wiring diagram. ~ The wi~ng
the therm~ i~ertia of the ballas~ mu~ be kept circuR ~- illustrated in Figure 22. Alternating
as low as pos~bl~ If this ~ not don~ the cur- current ~ used and two incoming ~ads are pro-
rent in the arc will tend to swing higher or vided. One of these ~ads, namely |~, extends

45 iower than is perm~b~ before the ba~ast can direc~y to the three contact main sw~ch ~ 45
accommodate ~s~f to the changed condi~on, mounted on the lamp ca~n~ The other ~a~
Under these circumstances it would be nece~ary namely 2~ !, extends to the transformer and from
to use a b~la~ 0~ greater fundamental re~- the transformer two leads 2~2, 2~Z extend to the
ance in order to prope~y ~abl~ze the arc and remaining two contacts of the main switch ~.

50 this would mean a larger consumption of energy
The b~last co9s 2~$ are inserted in the lead 50

in the ballast than ~ de~rab~. 2~. The lead 2~3 .cont~ning the ba~ast co~s
By u~ng two fiat ~bbon re,stance conductors extends through the magnet controlling the arc

in para~ and by proport~ning the cross sec- and thence to one of the ~ectrodes ~$. The other
~on of these conductors so that the width is two ~ads, namely 2~2 from the tran~ormer and

55 appro~mat~y ten times the th~kness (~90x.010
the other main line 2~, are connected at the 55inch) and by. supporting these w~es on a prop-
main sw~ch and extend as a ~n~e lead to theerly deigned frame, a highly respon~ve ~ballast lower blade [Z§ of the starting resistance controll~laso tbt~ned,wire materlalinwhich lstheverpyhy~Clo alw ann~a~heOf thh eeat
switch in the wing of the lamp ca~ng also being

~0 thar ta~a~nT gh~niford me~gS nUrfa~ereO ef quite larget lnh~adia~SUP~nOrtil~gprOportion.p .rondel drame ~lthSUC~
nectTh edC e°nneCteo dthet ro theent d° °nu epOperf ent dh~ladr ee~Stanc° ef thl e~3 reslstano cef thC eO~ sw~c~ h6 ~°flCOna _n4d6" 60

to the other ~ectrode, whereas the intermediateminimum amount of supporMng contact to t~c
wire. Increa~ng the amount of supporting con- blade ! 34 of the switch is connected to an inter-

65 tact to the wire is dct~mental in that it does not mediate coil of the re,stance by a wire 214.
6~

allow t~ wire as a wh~e to change temperature Under normal running condi,on~ the current

in accord w~h the change in resistance, but passes direc~y to the electrodes through the two
tends to flatten out the reliance v~tage curve ~ads, the star~ng re,stance b~ng cut out or
cf th~ b~la~ and furthermore in~oduces 1her- shunte~ The operation of the starting switch

70 msl inertia effec~ WIll be underwood from the pre~ous description. 70
In the range of temperature through which In the opera,on of the lam~ ~ ~ necessary in

the b~st ~s designed to operate, a decrease of compl~ng with certain regulations presc~bed by
fifteen percent in the current flowing through the underwriters to pro~de a screen in front of
the balla~ arc ~rcuit wi, regult inca decrease in the arc so that the operator cannot contact the

7~ re,stance of the b~la~ of approximately thirty sam~ The grill of the door con~sts of w~es ~5
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193, ~s~d ra~agy of the arc, a~d at accessory ]oca~zes the ~e~ment and reduces
the~ o~er ends in the frame of the door ~d the beam ~ in~d ~n ~t minim~-
~r~n~ing in front of the arc ~ ~eir l~er ing the beam of ~t~-~ rays.
ends and carrying a frame 2~6. ~ frame in- H~ing d~ed o~ i~, we de,re to be

5 clu~s g~des 277 ~ong the lower and ~de edges Hm~ed o~y by the ens~ng ~ms: 5
on its rear ~de so that the screen 218, which ~ 1. A therapeu~c ~c lamp, comp~ng, a re-
bound by a metal frame 2~9, may be ~id down- flectoL a suppor~ng mem~r secured to s~d
w~y ~ the g~d~. ~fl~r, a ~mova~e hou~ng ha~ng a ~eway

In some ~an~s, ~ ~ de~rable to u~ a ~ conn~d ~e~, said ~w~ enga~ng the
~0 ing in~men~fi~ in ~ace of the screen for de- ~p~ memb~, electrodes located in said 10

creaMng the in~n~ of the rays as in cas~ ho~g and g~de ~p~s on said supp~ting
where ~ow ~e~ment is de~re~ In th~ c~e, a memb~ ~r the ends of the ~e~rodes oppo~te to
transparency 25@ ~ u~d bound by a frame st~p the ends ~t~n ~e hou~ng so that the said sup-
25~ rea~ Mid into po~on ~ described, ports and the electrodes in com~na~on stab~ize

15 In other cases ~ ~ deMrable to ~ o~y the and po~on the hou~ng w~hin the reflector, 15
infra-red rays. In these cases a blind ~ provMed but the ~u~ng may be ~mo~d from the re-
for curing off the u~ra-violet rays which flow flector if the e~c~odes are w~hdrawn.
through the port in front of ~ ~ ~mber ~- 2. In a therapeu~c arc ~mp, the cemMn~n~0 p~dein dg" ~ flt~naC g~m~i ~n the guidet sTM a metao 1~ th~r~g e~ fram~ e~2 is

a~ ymp~ngl ’ocated a~n sai~rc hou~ng, th~ euN~’ ~ec~°deh Sou~ng ~m°Vcl -os~y 20

2~6 and induing a p~r of spaced support ~ed w~h s~d electrodes so as to b~ome
~ 283 of ~ac~ry m~e~ for heat in- incandescent when an arc is estab~shed between
s~a~ng and electrical p~s, extending from said ~o~s, brushes contacting said elec-

25 the rear side and ~p~ing a ~ate 284 ~lch, trodes at p~nts a~acent to those a~ wh~h they
when the device ~ in~ed, ~ ~sp~ed ~c~y enter the houMng, refractory flanges ~an~ 25
in front of the po~ h~e of the arc ~ cas- projec~ng from said hou~ng adjacent to the
~g. ~h ~ate ~ moun~d on cross straps 28~ points of entrance of the ~e~rode, s~d ~ac-
e~en~ng between ~e brackets. ~e ~ate 284 tory flanges protec~ng the brushes from the~. thut s° themOUn~in d~Omr ~adia~on~X~em~y hot and adds anh deathea~f th~a~inh g°U~ngho~W shen a~o:r:~~ ~ s~d- 30

In s~H other cases it is de~rable to locaHze the jacent said flanges.
rays as in the case ~ in~nMfled ~e~ment wh~e 3. A therapeut~ arc lamp, ~mp~ng, a re-
the part to be treated ~ ~aced very close to the flector, a supp~ting memb~ e~en~ng outward-

~ arc. ~r this purpcse, an accessory 286 is hung ~ frvm said reflector, a hou~ng ha~ng a slide- 35
over the door of the mac~ne. This accessory way connected ~e~, s~d sHdeway enga~ng
con~s~ of a main ca~ng ope~ng at the front the suppor~ng memb~ so that the houMng ~
and rear and h~ing wire mesh 287 at t~ top and ~idab~ ver~cM~, ~e~rodes ente~ng s~d ho~-
b~m for ~m~ng cooling and for aesthe~c ln~p~s for the ends of the electrodes oppo-

~ th~urp°sesd "oor ofT~e ~n~:~l~n~t~l~
supporS t~e to th:ndend~he ~o~W s~hin th~nhOU~nco gmNn~S nO tha:tabi~he 40

hooks 235 at the lower ~ge of the caMng adapted llze and posi~on the h~ng wren the reflec-
to hook over the lower por~on of the door fr~e tor, but the hou~ng may be ~moved from the
and a ~am~ng de~ce 259 at t~ upper end of reflector if the e~m~s are ~awn, and

45 ant dhe inc~nC ga~ng N~t~a Yhandl~ttache~ d91 for s~n~nt gheret° a:h:~am~9~ m~ha~st mhe ~~ :~f in°r a~n~heSai~o~gh ,~deTai~° P°~°m n~ha_ 45
in~ ~am~ng pcs~ion over the st~k. ~ n~m protected by the reflector from the heat
clamp is ~rmed of st~p met~ bent to en~rde about the a~ and ho~in~
the stack and having bak~e ~s 292 thereon 4. A therapeu~c arc lamp, c0mp~ng, a hous-

~ ra~ngagtnc gontro~h~sbaC~ro~de° df th~tack~he fron~hte u~ra’vi°leo tp~ing of brushei sn~ electr°dec Sontac~na gdapte~aldt~ectrodee snter lnt~tsal~n~ a~ah _°uNn~ 50
the c~ing, cent to those at w~ch they enter ~e ho~ing, and

An ~ement ~9~ induing a flared mo~h-~e mea~ adapted to ~t the brushes from the
29~ is ~t~h~ to the face of the ca~ng for pro- heat of the hou~n~s~d means~mp~ng flanges

~ ~nf gront ope~na gN~rM~hereodl f.sp~e2ny numbSl ~~eway ~$2f s~de° sver ~he fro° mf ~t~t Yhe houNn~a It the potions thereot fransve~y pr°jeC~na gdjacent 55
~ may be provided ~n~ining ope~n~ 29~ of the points of entrance of s~d ~e~rod~.

raring sizes w~ch may be really slid into posN 5. A ~a~u~c arc lamp, comp~Mn~ a reflec-
tion w~hin the ~w~ ~r ~r~ the egress tor, a ~M~y of ~s~ extending ho~

60 ~es° ef a N~eP sr~e~nclud~m°unh tandle~f 2~u~ra-N~ea tt their outr erays"
wit~ ht~sl Yots engaNng sNf dr°m said reflecto~ r,~s ~a ho~lng ~o~t dhat the ho~ing 6O

ends for ~nve~e~ ma~u~n. A Nate 299 is m~a~e ~c~y on said posts, hoN~
~ moun~d across and w~n the ca~ng in~ud- ~sposed ~ec~odes ente~ng said hou~n~ and
ing an openin~ 300 of a ~ze w~ch ~ non- suppor~ for the ends of the ~ectrodes o~ to

65 interfe~ng with the rays pasMng’ through the the ends w~n the ho~ing so that the ~ ~d
65light contr~ ope~ng ~ ~y ~r~r slide. ~ the ~ectrodes in comMna~on ~a~H~ and poP-

.ate ha~ng ~a~a~ exerting ~ngs 30! at ~on the hou~ng w~hin the reflector, but the
each Mde spaced inw~y from the ~d~ of the hou~ng may be ~mo~d from the reflector if the
ca~ng whereby a draft ~ induced upwar~y ~ec~odes are ~awm

70 thr°Ugc ho~ng th~helamc paNngcasingf.°r ~ng~nNatVe en~a~n~ g$~ serve~nd w~c6h" Th~mpN~m seth~ ~N~Nn° gf Pm~nga~therapeU~a Crc betweenar~ 70

as a baffle for the forward wa~ of the ~y p~r of spaced ~ec~odes, said ~c of s~
and b~om~ e~m~y hot ~e ~ the infra-red power to e~de said ~ectrodes ~d provide a
rays. It ~ ra~y cooed however by the ~r ~am of radla~on of therapeu~c v~u~ ~y
~rcula~ng upwa~y through the casing. Th~ hou~ng s~d ~ec~odes for con~Hng the arc 75
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whereby the ratio of ~ectrod~ ero~on and in-
ten~ty of the therapeut~ beam are co-related so
that the arc operates for a period suffl~ent to con-
sumate a complete treatment but extinguishes Jt-

~ s~f by reason of its increa~ng length prior to
the ~me that a serous overdosage to the pa~ent
couId be caused by the beam resulting from the
electrode eroding arc.

7. In an arc lamp, a pair of ~ectrodes, means
10 for estab]~hing an arc between said electrodes,

a hou~ng surrounding said electrode ends so
~os~y as to be ra~ed to incandescence upon arc-
ing of the ~ectrode~ a heat radiant fin having
slots ther~n depending from Said housing, and

15 a support ’for said housing with which the fin
thereof ~ detachably engaged in res~ng r~a~on.

8, In a therapeu~c arc lamp, the combination
comp~ng, a ca~ng having a reflector therein
and spaced therefrom to provide an air duct, an

20 aper~ured housing removably mounted ~in said
reflector, e~ctrodes disposed withi~ said housing,
said housing so ~os~y asso~at~d with said elec-
trodes as to become incandescent when an arc
has been established between the ~ectrode~, the

25 duc~ between said casing and said reflector com-
p~ng a passageway for a current of air to cool
said reflecto~

9. A therapeut~ arc lamp, comprising, a ~eflec-
~r, an apertured ~ectrode hou~ng mountedw~h-

30 in said reflector so as to be disengageable and re-
movable therefrom, ~ectrodes disposed within
said hou~ng and r~ated in po~on ther~n for
emission of ultra-violet rays from the aperture

35 ~hereoL said hoU~ns gource of infra-redheatablr eays upot°nincandescenar Ce~ng betweeans

13
the elec~odes, s~d reflector positioned to pr~ec~
the infra-red ray radta~on into the same general
path taken by the u~ra-violet rays, refractory
flanges on said housing radi~ly ~o~ed at p~nts
about the peepholes thereo~ ~ectrode supports 5
adjacent said refractory flanges ~ldably sus-
taining s~d electrodes enabling the e~aMish-
merit of arcing between the ~ectrodes upon con-
tact and spa~ng thereoL and mechanlc~ means
asso~ated w~h said electrodes operab~ from a !0
p~nt out,de the reflectoL and shi~ded from the
heat by the reflector for causing contact of the
~ectrode~ the estaM~hment of ar~n~ and ad-
justment of the ~ngth of the arc.

10. In a therapeutic lam~ thecombina~on corn- 15
p~ng, arc ~ectrodes, a housing surrounding s~d
~ec~odeends so~os~yas to be raised to incandes-
cence when an arc ~ establ~hed between the ends
of the ~ec~odes, said hou~ng having an aper-
ture substanti~ly central of the ends.of the elec- 20
lrodes ther~n, and a depending fin ha~ng slots

¯ ther~n, supports w~h which the ~ots of the fin
are relat~ely ~os~y engageable to cons~tute a
~andard for said ~ousing whereby ~he sa~e ~
removable therefrom, refractory flanges trans- 25
vers~y pr~ec~ng from said hou~ng thereof at
the oppo~te ends, and a reflector disposed about
~ald hou~n~ said reflector sust~ning said sup-
port with which s~d ho~ng is removably asso-
ciated, said hou~ng prevented from ~l~ng 30
through engagement of the ~ectrodes and the
apertures in the end refractory flange~
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